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SINGH SABHA INTERNATIONAL THIRD ANNUAL 

CONFERENCE 
 
The conference was held at Sikh Center Roseville on August 1st and 2nd, 
2003. For the first time the delegates came from outside North America. 
The participants from India were S. Gurtej Singh, National Prof. of 
Sikhism (keynote speaker), Bibi Surinder Kaur, Principal Jasbir Singh, 
Missionary College, Ropar, and Dr. Hardev Singh Virk; S. Prabhjit Singh 
Dhawan, from Dubai; S. Sewa Singh Sidhu, Bibi Harmeet Kaur Sidhu, S. 
Manindar Pal Singh Grewal and Bibi Amarjeet Kaur Grewal from U.K.; 
Dr. Jarnail Singh, S. Gurdev Singh Sangha, S. Gurcharan Singh Brar and 
S. Gurinder Singh Brar from Ontario, Canada; S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala 
Afghana and Bibi Parkash Kaur from Vancouver, Canada; Dr. Gurcharan 
Singh Kanwal and Bibi Kamaljeet Kaur from Virginia, S. Ujagar Singh 
Gill and Dr. Jasbir Kaur from Chicago; Dr. Mohan Singh, Dr. Surjit Singh 
and S. Sukhwant Singh from New York; Malkiat Singh from Seattle, in 
addition to participants from all over California. 
  
Several of the delegates had arrived days earlier for an extensive 
discussion on what ails the Panth and how to cure it. As was the case last 
year, Akhand Kirtani Jatha, Damdami Taksal and other dehdhari 
derawadis were present to try to disrupt the conference. But this time the 
Roseville Police were well prepared and no one from these rowdies was 
allowed in. Some of these people were extended courtesy of admission last 
year but they had abused the privelage. This time their prior request for 
participation was denied but that did not stop them from trying to force 
their way in. These disciples of Goddess Parvati entertained themselves by 
chanting Chaupai to loud music, interspersed with abusive language hurled 
at the participants in the conference. Interestingly, one of their abuses 
translates into ‘dog’ but all the barking was coming from them while the 
participants in the conference were engaged in serious discussion about 
how to save Sikhi from these destructive and negative elements 
humiliating themselves and their ilk. Please see inside for details of the 
conference.     Hardev Singh Shergill 
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THE STATE OF THE SIKH PANTH 
An address delivered by 

Gurtej Singh, National Professor of Sikhism 
At the 3rd Annual Conference of Singh Sabha International 

Held at Roseville, California, U.S.A on August 1 and 2, 2003 
Random Notes on the Sikh Situation Today 

As we are all wedded to the welfare of the Sikh people we 
need to make a meaningful assessment of our situation. We 
must come to an understanding about the true status of 
Sikhism. That will help us to understand why we are all so 
deeply concerned about its destiny. Our Gurus claim for 
Guru Nanak the status of: 
a) True Guru and  
b)  Jagat Guru.  
Very simply, this means that the preaching of the Sikh 
Masters embody the whole truth, which is relevant to the 
highest spiritual and cultural development of the entire 
humankind. It further means that we possess the key to the 
happiness and peaceful co-existence of the entire human 
race. If what I am saying is true then we, who have without 
reservation submitted to the Will of God (as affirmed by our 
willingly and voluntarily donning the hirsute form), are the 
ones who are to preserve and carry the Guru’s message 
forward. It is not only a service of love but is also a unique 
opportunity for individual spiritual development, the only 
goal of human existence, according to our faith.  
 
Before proceeding any further, it is necessary for us to know 
whether our claim to be the harbingers of a new and more 
wholesome world culture is substantiated by facts or not. For 
that purpose we may have closer look at propositions, which 
are an integral part of our faith and are at the same time a 
spiritual and existential leap for the entire humankind. We 
need to recall the following aspects:  
 
1. Sikhism believes in One and only God for the entire 
humankind. How relevant the concept is in the present day 
can be gauged from the fact of raging bloody crusades 
between the three Semitic religions advocating belief in One 
God. Clearly they are all serving distinct and mutually 
exclusive ‘One Gods.’ 
 
2. In a world still reeling under the concept of inequality of 
sexes, Sikhism for the first time mooted the idea of God 
being equally possibly a female.  
 
3. Our Gurus conceded that women have equal right to 
spiritual development as well as to impart religious 
instructions. Guru Amardas some four centuries ago 
appointed women preachers, a step that is being hailed as a 
greatly progressive one in this year when a first woman has 
assumed the duties of a Bishop. First woman Imam, Rabbi, 
Shankracharya or Dalai Lama is still a distant dream.  
 
4. The Sikh concept of the nature of evil is that of being a 
product of the self-oriented or God-disregarding mind 

steeped in importance of self and therefore in the nature of 
delusion of senses. So powerful is this idea that those 
believing in the independent existence of Satan are slowly 
and carefully bringing their concepts closer to the ideals of 
Sikhi indicates our position as world leaders in the field.  
 
5. Four centuries before Karl Marx our Gurus spoke of an 
economically non-exploitative society. They hold out 
visions of a truly democratic world sans difference between 
the rulers and the ruled, a world in which everyone is an 
equal partner existing to further the common cultural and 
economic goals of the entire humankind. Arnold Toynbee 
suggests that Guru Gobind Singh’s Khalsa is the first order 
dedicated to common weal.         
 
6. Sikhism by denying any differences between the 
mundane and the spiritual world stands for life as one whole 
adventure. All life denying ascetic orders holding out 
asceticism as the ideal are covering up unpleasant trails. A 
worldly person’s concern for social well-being is becoming 
the centre of cultured person’s mental equipment. False 
interpretations (of concepts like ‘render unto Caesar the 
things that are Caesar’s’) are falling off like ninepins. 
 
7. On the more mundane plane, Khalsa rahit with the 
unparalleled emphasis on eka naari jati is perhaps the 
world’s greatest guarantee against the devastating aids virus. 
So also our taboo against tobacco alone would suffice to 
save millions of lives in all countries of the world.  
 
We could multiply such advantages that are our faith’s 
special gifts for the entire humankind. They would also 
suffice to clearly point to our Gurus’ role as benefactors of 
the inhabitants of the entire globe. So perhaps we are not far 
wrong when we uphold the proposition with which we 
started this discussion.  
 
Since such is the case, no human being can strive 
sufficiently hard to protect, preserve and broadcast the 
ideals preached by Gurus Nanak in his ten wonderful forms.  
As a natural corollary to the above we must explore:  

(1) Impediments that hinder the progress of such faith 
as we uphold and  

(2) The best we can do to propagate its ideals and 
impulses. That is what we are gathered here for 
today.  

 
Impediments that hinder the growth of the Sikh faith: 
It may surprise some to know that except for the Guru 
period, that is, from 1469 to 1708 CE, we Sikhs have never 
interpreted our faith to the world. In the earlier period, with 
the notable exceptions of Bhai Gurdas and Bhai Mani 
Singh, we did not produce a Sikh theologian of the first 
order. Brahmins or Brahmin inspired individuals have given 
us the rest of our important writings. Kesar Singh 
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Chhibbar, Chaupa Singh, Sarup Singh Kaushis and so on. 
Some authentic literature and history did come up during the 
early reign of Ranjit Singh in expectance of patronage. The 
other phenomena that characterise his reign is that it lead to 
the revival of some old sects like Minas, Ramraias, 
Dhirmalias, Gulabdasis, and Udasis. Some new sects under 
charismatic figures patronised by the State as a policy matter 
came in existence. Amongst these we may count, Bedis, 
Sodhis (collectively called Guruputras), Nirankaris, 
Kukas to name some of them. Ranjit Singh was always 
seriously engaged in reducing the importance of Nihangs and 
in the twilight of the Commonwealth, authentic Sikhs like 
Baba Bir Singh Naurangabadi and Giani Sant Singh were 
physically eliminated.  
 
After the demise of the Sikh Commonwealth, some 
convenient sects were called into existence by the new 
British colonisers. They also strengthened the old existing 
ones that implicitly agreed to toe their line and like Ranjit 
Singh’s successors ruthlessly exterminated those that did not. 
The latter would include, Baba Bir Singh Naurangabadi’s 
followers like Bhai Maharaj Singh to name a prominent 
figure. The legendary Nihangs were encouraged to take to 
Bhang, to other intoxicants and were eventually reduced to 
beggary. Political leaders of the Sikhs were systematically 
physically eliminated (Attari family, Sobha Singh’s story), 
banished from the Punjab (Thakur Singh Sandhawalia), 
converted to Christianity (Dalip Singh and Ahluwalias of 
Kapurthala) and driven underground (Sobha Singh Syce) 
and abroad (Baba Tegha Singh). The old ones they 
strengthened would include the Bedis and Sodhis upon 
whom they depended for keeping the Punjab loyal. These 
included Baba Khem Singh Bedi the most notorious of the 
lot. They were patronised by the state, given prominence at 
certain levels of the administration and were freely allowed 
to collect tithes from the ignorant, superstitious, demoralised, 
disarmed, overawed and leaderless peasantry. They survived 
in spite of the Singh Sabha effort. As a child I remember 
hearing of the `Bedi Sahib’s thootha or begging bowl’. It 
was something like a big cauldron placed on a bullock or a 
camel cart. When it came to your door at the harvest time, 
you were supposed to throw in a quantity of grain according 
to your status. It is to this that most of the present Sodhis and 
Bedis owe their legendary prosperity and princely style. 
Apart from them the institution of Hindu Mahants to whom 
was handed over the control of the prominent Gurdwaras 
including Darbar Sahib at Amritsar. For well over three 
fourths of a century they interpreted our faith to us. Most of 
what we call our maryada at the Darbar owes its origin to 
that period and is designed to preserve and pamper the 
clergy class, which clearly as the sun at noon, has no 
existence amongst the Sikhs. During this period the word 
Sahijdhari also came to be employed to designate shaven 
apostates. Bhagat Ratnavali, is very unambiguous that a 

Sahijdhari must of necessity be a keshadhari and that there 
is no such phenomena as second generation Sahijdhari. 
 
That continued to be our fate until the beginning of the 
Singh Sabha Movement in about 1873. Significantly the 
Singh Sabha Movement at its most effective hour made a 
lasting contribution by literally pulling the cushion from 
under Baba Khem Singh Bedi and by almost physically 
throwing out the mahants from the Darbar Sahib. It 
continued the good work by putting the fear of God into the 
so-called Sahijdharis, by literally throwing the depraved 
Nihangs down from the Akal Takhat, by making the 
enlightenment drive a part of the Sikhi revival and by 
providing a political party to guide the Sikhs. It gave us our 
first enlightened, determined and sensitive Sikh writers and 
commentators. These included, Bhai Gurmukh Singh, 
Giani Dit Singh, Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha, Giani Gian 
Singh and Karam Singh. In another generation we had 
another ample harvest of great scholars in the tradition of 
these giants.  
 
Then came the de-colonisation of India swiftly and 
surely leading to the re-colonisation of the Punjab and 
the political enslavement of the Sikhs in 1947. The terms 
and conditions on which the Sikhs were to be allowed to 
exist in India came to be precisely codified. The best 
method to delineate them would be to read the writings and 
speeches of the prominent Hindu leaders, particularly those 
of M. K. Gandhi. This seems to suggest that Gandhi and 
other leaders had made a thorough study of what constituted 
Sikh identity, Sikh distinctiveness and had identified the 
pillars of the sovereign Sikh faith and culture. They sought 
conformity to the faith of the newly emerged political 
sovereigns. For bringing about such uniformity, the 
magnificent edifice of Sikhi was to be systematically and 
thoroughly dismantled. Religiously monolithic state with 
citizens subscribing to a single faith is deemed by them to 
be ideal for preservation of unity and integrity of the 
country. The original ideologues were inspired also by the 
concept of racial purity promoted by Hitler and the 
regimentation achieved by him and other Fascists.  
 
The Sikhs, Christians and other minorities are reaping 
the harvest of an ostensibly secular State conforming to 
a particular religious ideology.  
 
Causes of apostasy amongst the Sikhs: 
1. The first and foremost cause is the loss of self-esteem 
amongst the young people. Our young people are facing an 
internal crisis. The attitudes thy pick up from their role 
models and the environment influence the value system that 
they acquire. So naturally, their value system determines 
their choices and behaviour. Our influential persons, our 
scholars, our singers, our sports-persons, do not exhibit 
or inspire the right kind of behaviour worthy of 
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emulation. Our society in general has not taken care to 
provide the right kind of role models for young Sikhs.  
 
2. Equally important is our position of `political slaves’ in 
India. Our re-colonisation started a couple of days before 
August 15, 1947 and was completed at the Moga 
Conference of the Akali Dal in 1996. Akali Dal had been 
brought into existence to represent the collective political 
will of the entire Sikh nation. It has now become a body 
dominated by `slave drivers from among the slaves’. Its 
leadership is maintaining and keeping in good workable state 
the chains that bind us. This peculiar state has drained the last 
remnants of self worth or even human worth from amongst 
our people. Such a people can have no religion.  
 
3. Our social, educational and religious institutions have 
become empty forms devoid of content. The young people do 
not get any message or human warmth from our Gurdwaras 
or from our educational institutions. They notice no concern 
on their part for their wards or their congregations 
respectively. I will show you a hundred thousand Gurdwaras 
in a break neck speed for improving the material with which 
they are built for acquiring more property and so on. No one 
can show me one Gurdwara where an equal amount is being 
spent on the improvement of the human material that visits 
Gurdwaras. This is in spite of the Guru’s clear instructions 
that a needy person’s need is the only bank in which 
daswandh must be deposited. Our institutions are not 
reaching out to our people but have become self-serving 
enterprises concerned about fattening personal purses 
and bodies.  
 
4. We have not been able to create a social environment in 
which those known as better Sikhs in their circles can be 
honourably accommodated. Going a step further we have 
no system whereby our best men are made to feel that our 
society cares for them. The story is long and starts with 
Bhai Mani Singh. I will quote the contemporary instances of 
Sirdar Kapur Singh, Bhai Nandlal Noorpuri and Bhai 
Harinder Singh Mehboob.  At the other end we can quote 
Giani Gurmukh Singh, Bhai Dit Singh, Giani Bhag Singh 
and Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana. These persons have 
made definite contributions for the betterment of our people 
and have been extremely badly treated by us. 
 
5. Our springs of faith, the Gurdwaras, at the ground level 
particularly in modern times have been monopolised by a 
couple of almost schismatic sects. They have their own 
peculiar understanding of Sikh theology, which have 
developed into autonomous systems for which there is no 
universal acceptance or proper theological justification. In 
many ways these are mutually exclusive. (Ones who take 
pahul from the Damdami Taksal or the Akhand Kirtani Jatha 
do not freely socialise with others who, for instance, accept 
pahul from the Akal Takhat). The very instruments of our 

unity have become the fundamental causes of our 
disunity. New entrants as well as practising Sikhs are 
confused about the fundamentals of the faith because 
practice differs so widely from precept. It is not a 
conducive atmosphere for those who would like to be 
steadfast. The very concept of what exactly constitutes 
gurmat or Sikhi is disputed very violently from preacher 
to preacher and depends upon the stance of his parent 
sect.    
 
6. In the recent past, more so in the last two decades, Sikh 
young men and women have suffered loss of life in 
hundreds of thousands. Those who survived have been 
through hell. Very loud and clear signals originating with 
the State have been broadcast to our people: any young and 
steadfast young person is liable to be shot dead with 
questions asked later. This policy has been laid down with 
the tacit support of all relevant political parties. To be a 
Sikh is as dangerous as it was in Mughal India some three 
centuries ago. 
 
7. As a corollary to the above, it must be understood clearly 
that we on whose behalf these people were martyred, have 
failed completely and in every conceivable way to honour or 
even perpetuate the memory of those martyrs. We have 
failed to collect information about the circumstances under 
which they were killed and have failed to expose the sinister 
State policy with regard to them. This renders the recurrence 
of the event a practical possibility and is a definite 
hindrance in the way of the Sikh way of life becoming 
popular. 
 
8. The most significant development in the modern Punjab 
is the decline of basic education. In consequence, every 
village is full of dropouts and semi-educated young people 
with no hope of getting a job. Neither can they make the two 
ends meet in the context of the dwindling farm incomes as 
consequence of the widely prevalent farm crisis. Equipped 
inadequately educationally and psychologically devastated 
people are fall prey to converting evangelists and are 
moving farther and farther from Sikhi.  
        
Politics of Scriptural Interpretation: 
The western world has come to accept academic work done 
by Universities as the most authentic form of knowledge. 
Therein, it is the professor who is deemed to be the most 
competent interpreter. The knowledge thus generated is 
disseminated through reputed publishing houses, which 
again turn to university professors to be advised on what 
they must publish. Another force that has entered the arena 
of spread of knowledge comprises of `media managers’. It 
was their management of the event, in part, which made the 
recent Harry Potter book an instant hit. They will be seen 
lurking behind every successful venture in one form or the 
other.  
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Encouraged and covertly abetted by the government of India, 
a class of certain Christian missionary scholars, have 
recently gained currency as the most authentic interpreters of 
Sikhi to the West. Certain Euro-centric elements have in the 
course of time infiltrated the process. Clever manipulations 
and misplaced enthusiasm of the sincere Sikhs who have 
recently become prosperous, has been utilised fully for 
financing these operations. This has demonstrably vitiated 
the whole process of discovery and the spread of knowledge. 
The Sikhs themselves of course, under the cloak of 
`university autonomy’, have never had the chance of 
intervening in this `nexus of the evil intentioned’. They 
have never appointed professors of their choice to these 
chairs. It is also well known that brilliant Sikh scholars 
having a stake in authentic interpretation have been kept at a 
distance. The result is that, in the fashion of judo techniques, 
these have been turned into instruments for misrepresenting 
the Sikhs and Sikhism. The Sikhs as a people have never 
evaluated the work produced by the different chairs 
established in the Western universities with their own 
money.  
 
This has developed into a self-contained academic operation 
devastating to the original character of Sikh theology and 
even Sikh history. It is in the nature of a closed well-knit 
clique difficult to penetrate either by better understanding of 
ideology or even by superior narration of facts. Three 
instances of books by Kapur Singh, Daljeet Singh and 
Jagjit Singh may be elaborated in this context. Mention of 
specific instances of ignoring formulations pertaining to 
`militant Jat influence on development of the Sikh panth’ by 
Jagjit Singh and `sovereign stance of Sikh ideology’ common 
to Kapur Singh and Daljeet Singh may be made. Western 
scholars continue to blindly follow Dr. McLeod.  
 
These great scholars do not have the courtesy of being even 
mentioned, though they are most relevant and demonstrably 
more objective. It is primarily and presumably because none 
of these persons was from an established university and their 
books do not exhibit the names of publishers who are the 
darlings of certain kind of scholars. They would denigrate 
them as `self-styled scholars’ and their books as `self-
published’ ones. One scholar dismisses Jagjit Singh’s book 
on the ground that it is “not priced.” But it must also be 
admitted that a genuine scholar, honestly interested in the 
truth, would not have ready and easy access to their books.   
 
Stranger perhaps is the treatment meted out to Dr. J. S. 
Grewal. It cannot be denied that his methodology of history 
presentation can be termed superior to that of Dr. McLeod. 
His conclusions are by no means the most popular amongst 
the Sikhs or are particularly Sikh. He has held very 
prominent positions in the academic world and has been a 
prominent academician. He is a serious author more prolific 
than McLeod. Granted even that he does not speak as loudly 

as McLeod and does not use as non-academic shrill phrases 
and formulations as him, yet his being ignored by the 
western academic world is inexplicable.  
The net result is that we have Dora R. Jakobsh Relocating 
Gender in Sikh History, Louis Fmanuel Fenech defining 
martyrdom for us. Under the influence of this school, a 
brand new scripture with editor other than Guru Arjun was 
invented for us and likewise a new synthetic identity is 
gifted generously to us, by his students while McLeod is 
harping on Who is a Sikh. The strangest part of these 
laboriously conducted exercises, meticulously undertaken 
according to famed western methodology is the same as the 
crude formulations of the Rastriya Swayumsevak Sangh 
put together with a view to destroying Sikhism root and 
branch. Strangely still, all the formulations of this group, as 
also of their mentor McLeod, are negative. He tops his 
system by telling us that Sikhism is a religion of interiority. 
Muttering the Nam incessantly, telling the 
beads eternally and observing a deadening 
formalism and cant is our divine destiny while 
others rule over us and maintain our            
 
Interpretation of the Sikh scripture and its conversion into 
information for mass consumption forms the weakest link in 
our situation today. Like governments before them, the 
present Indian government fully controls the 
interpretation of Sikh scripture. If we closely observe the 
scenario, we will find that all the popular pseudo-saints who 
distort the Sikh religious doctrine are directly supported by 
the State and the Media in its control while the true Sikh 
doctrine is discouraged and distorted. When the story of 
Bhaniarianwala cheat broke into limelight, it became 
known that he had been allowed to occupy hundreds of 
acres of government land belonging to the Forest 
Department. Dignitaries like Buta Singh and Gurdev 
Singh Badal frequented his dera to lend him the prestige of 
their political eminence. Something similar is being said of 
Sant Shamsher Singh Jagera who was caught red in the 
act of raping a young married inmate of the `dera.’ It was 
clearly stated that he was set on the path of eminence by 
Parkash Singh Badal and was helped in grabbing valuable 
land. The whitewashing started the same day in the English 
Press and on the second day in the Punjabi. 
 
The promotion of conflict between the Dalits and the Jat 
Sikhs has been done before our eyes by the erstwhile Akali 
government of Mr. Badal. The tree is bearing fruit in Talhan 
today. You will see lot of bloodshed soon. Sikhi is slated to 
be drowned in its own blood. 
 
The Political Eclipse: 
Political Status: We are a political nation since at least 1710 
CE when Banda Singh Bahadur first assumed political 
power in behalf of the Sikhs. He presided over a short-lived 
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sovereign Sikh Commonwealth. This miracle could not last 
and we lost power in a fight to the finish with the Mughal 
Empire spread all over rest of the sub-continent. In about 
1765 CE the Sikhs again attained to political sovereignty 
after a long spell of bloody battles with foreign invaders and 
their Indian satraps. This new Sikh Commonwealth went 
through many difficulties and lasted up to 1849 CE. In that 
year the Punjab was colonised by the British people.  
 
Our struggle to free ourselves from the British yoke, 
particularly because of the self-denying approach by our 
ignorant, confused and naïve political leadership, 
concluded in the ret of India being de-colonised in 1947 
CE. We ourselves were however re-colonised and our 
land for which we had repeatedly fought bloody battles 
was divided into two halves. The western Punjab was 
added on to the Muslim empire while the eastern portion 
became a part of the Hindu empire. This happened from 
August 14, 1947 to January 26, 1950.  
 
Effect of Political Slavery:  
Our effort to keep Hindu and Muslim India united into a 
modern, secular democracy failed miserably. The two 
theocratic states of Pakistan and Hindustan came into 
existence. The very first consequence of our political slavery 
was split into two almost equal halves claimed by the two 
theocratic successor Hindu and Muslim states. It led to the 
biggest migration in all history.  
 
Sikh Quarantine: 
Hindu India took effective steps to convert the newly 
colonised Punjab into a Sikh quarantine. These included the 
following economic measures: 
 
1.1 Economic stranglehold over the Punjab was established 
first of all. Sikhs migrating to India from Pakistan were 
forced to settle down only in the western Indian Punjab 
although the Muslims had migrated to Pakistan from all over 
India. This portion of the state did not have as much land as 
the Sikhs had left behind back in Pakistan Punjab. Cuts on 
land-holdings were imposed. The migrating families 
received only 25% of the lands they owned in the other 
Punjab.  
 
1.2 The water of our remaining three rivers (Ravi, Beas and 
Satluj) was appropriated mainly by the expropriating non-
riparian Hindu majority states of Rajasthan, Haryana and 
Delhi. Eighty per cent of the river water distributed by the 
new colonial power after 1947 went to those states and bare 
20% was allocated to the Punjab. Our hydroelectric power 
was also looted at gunpoint in the same proportion and we 
were forced to depend upon stupendously costly and 
cumbersome thermal power.  
 

1.3 The effect of the two above mentioned measures was 
that the Punjab, and consequently the Skhs, lost for ever all 
the economic benefits which would have accrued from 
increased agricultural production and suffered all industrial 
disadvantages consequent upon lack of industry because of 
power shortage. The accumulated loss comes to mind-
boggling figures. The Punjab and the Sikhs stand 
economically deprived to impoverishing levels.  
 
1.4 From 1947 to 1966, particularly, the Punjabi speaking 
area of the new Punjab was completely denied the benefits 
of industrial development. All such development took place 
only in the so-called Hindi region that was expected to be 
separated from the Punjab some day. Cumulative effect of it 
all is that the Punjab stands denuded of Sikh population due 
to migration on gigantic scale. It is now likely to turn into a 
desert in the next twenty years from now.  
 
1.5 In recent times there have been large-scale changes in 
the demography of the Punjab. There has been a deliberately 
managed migration of people from Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and 
other Hindi speaking states. Their mannerism and cultural 
particularities have literally inundated the Punjabi culture or 
its last remnants. The cultural downward march had begun 
earlier. It may be traced to the wanton and unnecessary 
clause in that document of surrender, which goes by the 
name of ‘Longowal-Rajiv Accord of 1985,’ and the 
propagation of so-called Punjabiat by certain cultural 
leaders of the Punjab. One part of it was to popularise lewd 
songs with double meaning words. This continued to be 
supported as the new cultural expression under the new 
policy of Punjabiat divorced from Sikh culture. To promote 
thes new concepts, a number of Hindi papers were thrown 
into the state and made available to the new cultural 
elements at a rupee per copy. The aim was to organise them 
and to make them the carriers of the new Punjabiat. 
Whosoever was monitoring this new revolution appears to 
have succeeded exceptionally well. The Sikhs are already 
looking to the diaspora for preserving the Sikh culture.  
 
1.6 Elementary education in the Punjab has received a great 
setback in the recent decades and the schools most desirable 
in the villages, the government managed ones, have become 
totally dysfunctional. In a few years, when Punjabi is 
replaced or made an associate language at the school level, 
under the political pressure of the new cultural elements, the 
circle will be completed.  
 
1.7 The really disturbing element in the entire scenario is 
that except for a few ill-equipped individuals, there is no 
institution of the Sikhs, which is monitoring these serious 
concerns. Were there to be such a body, it would be totally 
ineffective for lack of Media support. The Sikhs in the past 
have singularly neglected to muster an appropriate Media. 
This clearly is an invitation to disaster. 
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We appear to have come to a dead end. Another factor 
strengthening our impression in this regard is the general lack 
of awareness among the Sikhs on what destiny appears to 
hold for them. By and large they appear to be oblivious of the 
fact that to get out of the ‘death-dealing situation’ (to use 
Sirdar Kapur Singh’s phrase) a great effort is required. If we 
do not make proper provisions for the future immediately, we 
are clearly in the grips of a death wish. It is only reasonable 
to assume that no Sikh will tolerate the obliteration of the 
wholly beneficial work of our great Gurus and something 
surely will be done in the right direction.  
 
The aim of this  State of The Panth message is to encourage 
abler people to do some creative thinking on the issues.  

 
**** 

ikv sicAwrw hoeIAYYYYYY 
HOW TO BECOME TRUTHFUL 

 
Original Punjabi version by S. Gurdev Singh Sangha, Kitchener, Canada 

was presented at the Third Annual Singh Sabha Conference at  
Sikh Center Roseville, California, U.S.A on August 2, 2003. 

 Punjabi version will appear in the September issue of The Sikh Bulletin 
English  translation by Prof.Pritam Singh Grewal, Kitchener, Canada 

 
The bani of Guru Granth Sahib teaches us how to live. It 
reveals a way of life. It is not a path of intellectual exercises 
only.  To understand this path you have to walk it. It is of no 
avail if it is confined to only an intellectual plane instead of 
using it for practical life. 
 
Following the Gurmat way of life is essential for the 
wellbeing of humanity, especially in the modern age when 
human thought is inundated by materialism. Human nature 
has been so affected by greed that material return alone has 
become our goal of life in the fields of religious, political, 
and social activities. Our mental attachment to only personal 
gains has resulted in increasing tensions in family and social 
relations. This state of mind is a big danger to personal and 
world peace. In the absence of peace of mind, mental and 
physical ailments are heavily taking their toll. Frustration, 
stress and anxieties are common everywhere. 
 
Understanding the bani of Guru Granth Sahib leads us to a 
balanced and peaceful life. As a result, living becomes 
successful and blissful. While living in this world, one can 
attain jiwan-mukati and also help others to be so liberated. 
He/she can become a truthful person or sachiara. 
 
One of the last shabads of Guru Granth Sahib, titled 
mundavani, begins thus  

“Three things have been placed in this plate – 
 truth, contentment and contemplation” 1 

In brief, the Guru tells us that in this salver, Granth Sahib, 
spiritual fares of truth, contentment and contemplation have 
been served. The nectar of Naam, which is the support of all 

is also contained in it.  Whosoever eats and relishes it will 
be saved and be free from worldly pains and anxieties. 
Jiwan-mukati will be attained. The Guru emphasizes that 
this nourishment is invaluable and is a must for a seeker. It 
cannot be ignored or forsaken. To enjoy and digest this 
food, one has to become a sachiara. Let us find out in the 
light of Gurbani who is a sachiara and what does it mean to 
be a sachiara. Here are a few quotes from Guru Granth 
Sahib which explain it: 

“The truthful Sikhs sit by the Guru’s side and serve him 
There is no place there for the false ones.”2 

“The truthful gather truth, the priceless Naam”3 
“One who has imbibed ever abiding truth 

He utters the true Naam. 
He follows and inspires others to follow God’s path.”4 

 
According to Gurmat only those persons can be sachiara or 
sachiaray who walk the path of truth by practicing the 
teachings of Guru Granth Sahib.  
 
All human beings yearn for a life of happiness. They are 
hankering after pleasures. Some seek everlasting happiness 
in wealth, others in family members or in fame and political 
power. Just look around and see whether people possessing 
all these things are really happy? Have they attained peace 
of mind? Your answer will be in the negative. 
 
Pause and think how we can gain that permanent pleasure 
we are always searching for. How to reach a state of 
equanimity? Let us avoid mere intellectual quibbling and try 
to find out, in the light of our limited understanding of 
Gurbani, how real contentment is attained by becoming 
sachiara.  To really enjoy human life through sahaj or 
equipoise, worldly possessions and pleasures alone are of no 
avail.  

“There is no peace in earning lots of wealth. 
There is no peace in watching dances and dramas 

There is no peace in conquering many lands 
All peace lies in singing the praises of God.”5 

 
Thus the Guru guides us to attain everlasting happiness by 
keeping on praising timeless God. But to do so one must 
strive to become a truthful or sachiara person. It requires 
awareness of and control over ‘me-mine’attitude; arrogance 
and ego. According to Guru Nanak’s bani ‘Jup Ji’, the 
method of becoming sachiara is this: 

Question:  “How can one become truthful or sachiara?  
How can the veil of illusion be ripped? 

Answer: “The only method is to walk the way of God’s command.  
This method has been there since the beginning of creation” 6 

 
We remain unhappy and miserable as we have not learned 
to abide by God’s will. “One remains miserable unless 
he/she realizes God’s command.” Now, to lead a peaceful 
and happy life, what is the way to live according to hukam 
razai. The Guru very kindly tells us how to do this: 

“One realizes God’s will by meeting the Guru  
and then one becomes happy.”7 
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What is God’s will? How can it be recognized? How to live 
in accordance with it? To answer these questions is not easy. 
However, some scholars have tried to help us. Bhai Kahan 
Singh Nabha interprets hukam as agya or command.8 
According to Prof. Harbans Singh, it is Will.9. Prof. 
Gurbachan Singh Talib translates it as ‘the divine 
ordinance’.10. For S.Tarlochan Singh hukam is ‘Will of 
God’. 11 
 
In Jup Ji Guru Nanak Sahib explains that entire seen and 
unseen or nirgun and sargun creation works according to 
God’s hukam. But to describe hukam is beyond human 
intellect. One thing is certain that whatever happens in or to 
the whole creation is in divine ordinance. 

“All bodies come in existence under hukam  
but hukam cannot be described.”12 

“Everything comes and goes as willed by God.”13 
In Gurmat terminology hukam is also called raza, bhana and 
qudrat. 
 
Though it is not possible to explain hukam, some words must 
be used to understand it. To make it easy, let us say that 
God’s hukam is discipline or principles under which the 
whole system of the creation is operating, laws of nature 
according to which air, water, fire, stars, planets, nether 
world, space etc function. The knowledge about the secrets of 
what underlies nature that we garner from the mystic 
experiences or perceptions of Gurus, Bhagats or other great 
persons, is divine hukam. 
 
We can also say that the knowledge about the laws of nature 
being discovered through modern science too helps us to 
understand God’s will. Guru’s bani explains this idea as 
follows: 

Strict divine command or hukam permeates the Universe, 
the nether worlds, all realms and forms of creation.  

Hukam creates, hukam destroys and hukam unites with God “14 
 
The more we progress in understanding hukam, the more our 
illusion will go away. Our awareness will focus on truth and 
‘me-mine’ attitude and pride will recede. Our mind will 
orient itself to Gurmat view and it will gradually evolve 
towards sachiara phase. It will enable us to deal successfully 
with our own troubles and pains as well the unfair treatment 
by others. Negative feelings of animosity, hostility, slander, 
jealousy, ill-will etc will go on diminishing. Our distance 
from God and hukam will lessen. This is the way to become 
sachiaray. 
 
Now, the question arises how to follow this path; how to 
walk it? In Gurmat, the method is known as performing 
dharam and this earth is called dharamsal or the place for 
practicing dharma.  This is how the 34th stanza of Jup Ji 
explains it: 

“In the midst of nights, days, weeks, seasons;  
air, water, fire and nether regions 

The earth is established as a setting for dharma.”15 

Guru Nanak Sahib says that God has created on this earth all 
that humans need for living. In this environment they have 
the best opportunity to become sachiaray by practicing 
dharma and thus reach jiwan-mukat stage. What is dharma 
in Gurmat? According to the Guru the best dharma of all is 
to: 

Utter God’s name and maintain a good conduct.16 
Again, here is the way to lead a life of dharma – 

“Get rid of all doubts and meditate on God 
Says Nanak, this is the everlasting dharma.” 17 

 
First, one has to free oneself from ignorance-induced doubts 
and illusions. To do so, we require knowledge. This 
knowledge is to be gained from Word-Guru, Guru Granth 
Sahib. Trying to view the entire creation in the light of 
Shabad Guru, one must constantly practice this insight. This 
is how to live our dharma and thus become sachiara. 
 
What is God? How can he/she be perceived? Where does 
he/she abide and what is the meaning of viewing God? 
Many such questions arise in human mind. Different 
religions have attempted to answer these queries according 
to their own faiths. 
 
Which religion is right or wrong is not the question under 
discussion here. Our only quest is about Gurmat guidance 
on this issue. What and of what kind is Guru Nanak’s God? 
The answer lies in the Mool Mantra or Mangalacharan 
written in the beginning of Jup ji: 

One Universal Creator God. His Name is truth. Doer of everything. 
Without fear. Without enmity. Immortal being. Unborn. Self-existent. 

Realized by Guru’s grace.18 
 
This is God’s definition based on the Supreme Being’s 
attributes. Further, Guru Nanak explains thus the meaning 
of Mool Mantra or Mangalacharan: 

“Meditate on God’s name, which is the source of all mantras  
and nectars. This is the way to meet the perfect Lord.” 19/20 

 
According to Gurmat the only way to realize the Supreme 
Being is to meditate on Naam and to sing praises of that 
immortal one. 

“Which is that auspicious time when I can meet my God? 
 It is every moment that is used in meditating on Naam.”21 

 
Gurmat emphasizes meditation on Naam and repeats its 
significance again and again. Now, what is Naam, and 
whose Name? Here is the Guru’s answer:  

“The entire creation is nothing but Naam. 
No place is devoid of Naam.” 22 

“Naam is the support of all beings. 
Naam supports the earth and the solar systems.” 

“Naam sustains the creation above and underneath.”23 
Here, in a nutshell, is Guru’s verdict: 

“Having searched and searched I reach this conclusion that Naam is the 
essence of all.”24 

Naam is God and God is Naam.  
“So Naam means an omnipresent energy 

which, pervading everywhere, sustains all creation.”25 
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“In Gurmat, Naam does not stand for a ‘noun’ only but this word denotes the 
Being who is Creator, Omnipotent, Omnipresent, Eternal, Without Fear, 
Without Enmity, Timeless, Unincarnate and Self-illumined.”26 
 
That Supreme Being or Force has been differently named as 
Ram, Raheem, Allah, Parmatma, Rubb or Waheguru. In 
Gurbani, these titles denote that One Being who has been 
defined in the Mool Mantra by Guru Nanak Sahib.  
What is Simran or meditating on Naam? The literal meaning of Simran is to 
remember, to continue to focus the mind on the name or attributes of God. 

27 
“Memory, remembering, (especially repetition of God’s name.) 28 

Jup or Jupna- Meditate, repeat, recitation or silent repetition of God’s name 
29 

 
So by filling the thoughts with Supreme Being’s qualities and 
repeatedly focusing on God’s memory can be called Simran 
or Naam Japna. Both Simran and Naam Japna connote the 
same activity of mind. 
 
Let us take our own example. If we like and sincerely love a 
person, he/she begins to occupy our memory at all times. We 
always try to stay close to that person. Whatever he/she does 
or has, is cherished by us. A time comes when our love 
dissolves all barriers between us and we become one with the 
object of our love. Similarly, when one meditates 
continuously on the attributes and ways of God, one’s nature 
undergoes a transformation accordingly. And gradually those 
divine qualities on which we meditate start permeating our 
own being and doings. 
 
We imbibe love of our beloved God’s creation. The more we 
go on doing Simran, the more our concept of the universe 
will change. From being mind-oriented, we will progress 
towards being Gurmat-directed on the path of becoming 
Sachiara. 
 
The abode of Naam and its attainment: 
These days crowds of lost Sikhs can be seen running towards 
the deras of so-called gurus, sadhs, sants and babas. Even 
some amritdhari Sikhs have been noticed touching the feet of 
these charlatans. We have become so ignorant that we do not 
realize that Naam is present inside our own selves, and there 
is no need to hanker after any deradar. 
“God’s ambrosial name itself is the nine treasures. It dwells in the body.”30 
 
Gurmat advises us to not to run to deras or places of 
pilgrimage to seek Naam. Naam permeates the entire 
universe and every being. Seek it inside your self. 

“O my mind, remain steady, don’t go astray. 
By searching outside, you will face much pain, 

The immortal Naam dwells in your own self.’31 
“That Naam which pervades every particle of the universe, is present in 

every heart” 32 
 

How to do Simran or meditation on Naam? Gurmat tells us a 
simple way for that. To read Gurbani and to practice Simran, 
the Gurus do not prescribe any particular place, posture, 
robes or bhekh. Otherwise, the ten Gurus had no need to 

struggle against futile customs and rituals for over two 
centuries.  
 
If merely sitting in a trance, telling rosaries or mechanically repeating 
God’s name could help in spiritual quest, countless people of India had 
been doing such things for centuries before the advent of Guru Nanak. But 
the Guru’s advice is to remember God with every breath.33 
 
As a result of understanding Gurbani, a seeker must have 
faith in God, follow the guidance available in Guru Granth 
Sahib and practice it in his/her daily life without any gap. 
This way of life can be called the real Simran. Almost every 
prophet has considered ‘truth’ above everything. But Guru 
Nanak says that there is something, which is higher than 
truth, it is truthful living without which no one can become 
a real Sachiara.  

“Truth is higher than everything; higher still is truthful living.” 34 
 

Truthful living can be practiced only in the light of Gurmat. 
The essence of Gurus’ teaching is the well being of 
humanity.  The way to fulfill the purpose of human life by 
living according to God’s desire is shown in Jupji. This is 
how to realize God by becoming a Sachiara: 
“In Jupji, a very comprehensive depiction of God’s creation has been 
given. Man (human being) occupies the top place in the whole creation for 
having been endowed with divine light. He/she can realize the real purpose 
of life by becoming Guru-oriented. He can practice meditation, can deserve 
divine knowledge and can live as a Sachiara. The way to human 
emancipation lies through Simran, knowledge and truthful living. This, in 
nutshell, is called the path of Naam or Naam Marg”. 35 
 

“The Guru focuses our faith on One who is the Giver to all beings.  
The Guru emphasizes on Ek Ongkar.” 36 

 
“When Ek Ongkar remains a philosophy, it is One , Satnaam, Creator, 
Omnipresent, free from fear and enmity, Eternal, Unborn and Self-
illumined. This is the state of Gian Khand or the realm of knowledge. Then 
comes Dharam Khand or the realm of duty, where it represents Unity, 
Truthfulness, Growth, Equality, Beauty, Understanding and Light, and 
fashions devotee’s lifestyle. These are the values, the religion, which can 
be realized through Bhagati or Dharam. Human personality is fashioned in 
Dharam Khand. It implies that these values become a part and parcel of 
one’s conduct or way of life. This stage of one’s self is Sachiara status.” 37 
 
“A person blessed with God’s kindness or grace becomes a follower of 
spiritual path by practicing Naam Simran. The final destination of this 
journey is Truth with which that person merges. In other words he/she 
dwells in Sach Khand.” 38 
 
Gurmat way of life is free from jantar-mantars, good/bad 
omens, rituals etc. It gives no importance to getting 
satisfaction from charity and ritual baths done at places of 
religious pilgrimage. Reading Gurbani, reciting Naam or 
doing Simran is not to be taken as a meaningless ritual as in 
the case of many Sikhs’ Nitname performance. If we do 
path or reading of Gurbani just for the sake of reading, this 
practice is likely to become a mere ritual. This kind of 
approach fails to improve our conduct nor can it help us to 
become Sachiaras. 
 
Gurmat way of life is to break free from the misleading 
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notions woven by Brahmanism and to consistently work for 
attaining truthfulness. The goal of a Sikh is to become Jivan-
mukat (liberated while alive) or Sachiara while living this 
life, on this earth, without escaping from his/her social and 
family responsibilities. 
“According to Sikhi ideal, liberation means a specific mental, spiritual state 
having nothing to do with time and space. There is no need to die to reach 
heaven as we can enjoy heavenly bliss in this very life. We can neither 
describe nor, perhaps, know about human life after death. But a Jivan-mukat 
personality can be easily recognized.” 39 
 
“One who sincerely loves God’s Will is called Jivan-mukat. Joy and sorrow 
are the same for him. He is in eternal bliss and does not feel separation from 
God.” 40. 

 
A Jivan-mukat Sikh is, in fact, a Sachiara Sikh. 
“In Jupji, humans have been called the most evolved of all species. Human 
conscience has been recognized as an evidence of God and it is capable of 
knowing Divine Will. Sachiara is defined as a hero who has achieved this 
aim of life.” 41 
“Naam washes away the filth of falsehood; one becomes sachiar (truthful) by 
reciting Naam.” 42 
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***** 

CONGRATULATORY LETTER TO JATHEDAR 
TOHRA 

Jathedar Gurcharan Singh Tohra 
President, Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee 

Sri Amritsar, Panjab, India 
August 2, 2003 

Dear S. Gurcharan Singh Tohra Ji: 
Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa, Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh. 

On behalf of Singh Sabha International and on my personal 
behalf, please accept our warmest congratulations on your 
re-election as President of our one time most august and 
premier historical Sikh organization, The Shiromani 
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee. 
 
Tohra sahib, these are your Golden years. Recently Akaal 
Purakh has saved you from a massive heart attack. You 
have devoted your entire life in qaum sewa. Life has 
presented to you one last opportunity to leave behind a 
legacy of having ushered in The Golden Age of the Sikh 
Panth. We pray to the Akaal Purakh to give you the strength 
to accomplish this task. Nobody knows better than you who 
is real panth-dardi around you and who is just 
masquerading. We can assure you the support of every 
panth-dardi in your crusade to revive Sikhi that our Gurus 
practiced and instructed us to follow. 
 
I have the added privilege of attaching for your kind 
consideration an appeal and Gurmattas passed by the 
delegates to the Third Annual Conference of The Singh 
Sabha International, held at Sikh Center Roseville, 
California, USA on August 1 & 2, 2003 
 
Respectfully yours, Hardev Singh Shergill, Secretary-
General 
Singh Sabha International 
Enlcs: 
1.Letter 
2.Summary of anti-gurmat contents of Gurbilas Patshahi 6 
in Punjabi 
3.Gurmattas in Punjabi 

***** 
SSI LETTER TO JATHEDAR GURCHARAN 

SINGH TOHRA 
 
Jathedar Gurcharan Singh Tohra 
President, Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandak Committee, 
Sri Amritsar, India 
Dear Sardar Gurcharan SinghTohra ji, 
Waheguru ji ka Khalsa, Waheguru ji ki Fateh 
 
As you are already aware Jathedar of Akal Takhat Joginder 
Singh Vedanti issued an order excommunicating Sardar 
Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana, the writer of ten very 
informative and original books on Sikh theology. We have 
gone through the proceedings of the action taken by the 
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‘Panj Singhs.’ On careful examination, we find that the 
action is basically inspired by vindictiveness. Step by step 
analysis of the proceedings also shows that the other 
motivating force comprises the dictates of powers wedded to 
obscurantism, Baba culture, vegetarianism and the worship of 
the so-called dasamgranth. You will notice that all these 
powers are opposed to the mainstream Sikhi.  
 
Under the influence of these sampardayas, Vedanti ji 
planned to destroy Kala Afghana. Vedanti ji refused to 
supply a copy of the complaint, did not hear the 
representatives of Kala Afghana, did not consider the 
unimpeachable evidence presented to him and has nowhere 
indicated as to what is found to be wrong with his writings.  
 
After accepting Kala Afghana’s inability to appear before 
them due to health and legal problems, the Five Singhs 
ordered him to appear for videoconference at Sri Dashmesh 
Darbar Gurdwara in Vancouver. This was cancelled one hour 
before the conference was scheduled to begin. Recently when 
the Five Singhs were present at Chicago, the sangat of 
Chicago proposed that they hear Kala Afghana during that 
visit. This offer was spurned with contempt. His books were 
banned long before the order of excommunication was issued 
on July 10, 2003. All social intercourse with him was also 
forbidden at Chicago much before that. All this has been 
done without giving a hearing and without giving any 
justification for the drastic action.  
 
It is obvious that this action has been taken at the behest 
of the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh and its associates 
the Akhand Kirtani Jatha, the post 1984 Damdami 
Taksal and the dera-owners. The aim of all these 
organizations is to impose their own Rahit Maryada on 
the entire Sikh panth. The RSS has never failed to 
indicate that its aim is to destroy Sikhi as propounded in 
the Guru Granth ji and to have it replaced by the tenets 
of ‘dasamgranth’.  
 
Like the langar hukamnamah and the excommunication of 
seven Canadian Sikhs, this ostracizing of Kala Afghana by 
the Jathedar has divided the Sikhs in the Punjab and in the 
diaspora in to two warring groups.  
 
The excommunication of a Sikh is not authorized by 
Gurbani, Sikh Rahit Maryada, Sikh tradition or by the 
Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee Act. It has 
no valid precedent. The clergy in Sikhism are just scripture 
readers and caretakers of the shrines. The clergy class has no 
justification for its existence in the Sikh religion or tradition.  
 
Thanks to the new information revolution, the Sikh masses 
are very well aware of the true message of Gurbani and the 
position of the clergy in Sikhism. They now refuse to accept 
the dictates of the irresponsible clergy trained at schismatic 

deras, taksals and sampardaya whose basic tenets require 
them to militate against the true spirit of Sikhi Their 
preaching is based on anti-gurmat writings grounded in 
spurious texts such as Gurbilas Patshahi 6. (See attached 
summary of anti-gurmat contents of this book in Punjabi). 
 
Since as President of the SGPC you are the appointing 
authority for the Jathdar of the Akal Takhat, it is important 
to bring to your notice that the SGPC has taken a 
completely biased stand on this issue. The SGPC had in 
recent past withdrawn the Gurbilas Patshahi 6 edited and 
promoted by Joginder Singh Vedanti due to adverse 
publicity generated by Kala Afgana’s critique of this book. 
The offending author Joginder Singh Vedanti is however 
left unpunished for his deliberate attempt to grossly 
misguide the Sikhs and an unbiased pro-gurmat writer like 
Kala Afgana whose forte is pure gurmat is humiliated by ex 
communication.  
 
Our contention is that all the books written by Kala Afghana 
are in accordance with the dictates of the Bani of Guru 
Granth Sahib. 
In the light of the above, we request you to take steps to 
suspend the unauthorized and whimsical orders of the clergy 
in excommunicating Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana and to 
take urgent steps to rescind the entire action, at your earliest 
convenience.  
Thanking you, With regards, Yours sincerely, 
Hardev Singh Shergill, Secretary-General, SSI,  
On behalf of the delegates at the 3rd Annual Conference of 
The Singh Sabha International, held at Sikh Center 
Roseville, California, USA on August 1 & 2, 2003. 

 
***** 

 
guriblws pwqCwhI CyvIN dIAW gurmiq ivroDI 

vMngIAW 
bRwhmxI rIqW nUM sYNkVy swlW qoN is~KW leI gurmiq bxw rhy guriblws 
pwqSwhI CyvIN dI punr sMpwdnw vydWqI ny bVy aucycy qOr qy kIqI [ aus dI 
BUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUmkw dy pMnw 52 qy igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI jI dy Awpxy Sbd “jykr 
ies gRMQ dI gurduAwirAW ivc muV kQw ArMB ho sky qW AsIN smJWgy ik 
kIqw kwrj swrQk ho inbiVAw”… ds^q igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI[ 
vydWqI dy Awpxy hI SbdW Anuswr ieh gRMQ sMn 1718 ivc iliKAw igAw 
Aqy ieh pRwcIn kwl qoN pMQ ivc hrmn ipAwrw bx cuikAw sI [ gurmiq 
ivroDI ies gRMQ dIAW kuJ vMngIAW ies pRkwr hn :- 
  

1  mwqw gMgw jI dw bwbw bu~Fw jI dI bIV qoN hI grBvqI ho ky Awaux qy  
gurU Arjn dyv jI ny KuSI ivc dOlq dI vrKw kr dyxI Aqy dsW 
mhIinAW ipCoN cqRBujI r~b jI dw gurU hrgoibMd swihb dy rUp ivc 
jnm lYxw , Bwv gurU   hrgoibMd  swihb pMcm pwqSwh jI dI ibMdI 
Aolwd nw drswauNxw [ 

2  gurU swihb nUM corIAW krwaux vwly Aqy corI dw mwl lYx vwly 
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drswauNxw [  
3  syhlI topI, sPYd dwhVy smyq gurU nwnwk swihb jI dw gurU hrgoiMbMd  
   swihb jI dy Gr do vwr jnm lYxw Aqy mwqwvW dw GuMf k~iFAw 

drswauNxw [ 
4  kwjI rusqm KW dI nbwlg bytI “ kOlW “ nMU rwq vyly corI auDwl KVnw 

[  
5  du~K BMjnI byrI hyT ieSnwn krn nwl vI mn ieCy PlW dI pRwpqI huMdI 

hY Bwv is~KW nUM jl qy ru~KW dI pUjw nwl joVnw [  
6  gurU Arjn dyv jI nUM srovr ivc ieSnwn krn qoN pihlW KUUUUUUUUU UU UU UU Uh dy jl 

nwl ieSnwn krdy keI vwr drswauNxw [  
7  guuuurU hrgoibMd swihb dy jdoN cyyck (sIqlw) inkldI hY qW ies   

ibmwrI qoN Cutkwrw pwaux leI kyvl sIqlw dyvI dyyy drbwr dI pUjw Bytw 
Aqy gurU Arjn dyv jI nUUUUUUUUUUUUU n~k rgVdy hoey drsoooooooxw[ 

8  hYrwnI hY ik hukmnwmW, “ sMqW ky kwrj Awp KloAw hir ‘kwr 
kFwvx’ AwieAw” (gurU gRMQ dI quk, “sMqW ky kwrj Awp KloAw hir 
kim krwvix AwieAw rwm” nUM ivgwV ky ilKvoooooooooxw) Aqy ivSnUM nUM 
srovr dw gwrw/kwr syvw krdy drsoooooooxw [ 

9.  ivSnUM jI jdoN srovr ivcoN gwrw k~F rhy huMdy hn qW gurUUUU Arjn dyv 
jI nUM iesy ivSnUM dI ausqq krdy drsw ky iPr ausy ivSnUM nUM cqRBujI 
r~b dy rUp ivc pRgt hUMdy drsoooooooxw [ 

10. iPr ausI ivSnUM dy hukm Anuswr hrmMdr dI auswrI srovr dy 
ivckwr krOOOOOOOO OO OOxI Aqy iesI ivDI nwl gurU nwnk swihb dI Drmswl nUM 
hrmMdr ivc qbdIl krOxw [ 

11  ausI cqRBujI r~b jI dIAW cwr bwhW dy Adwr qy hI hrmMdr swihb 
dy cwr drvwijAW dI ivauNqbMdI krOOOOOOOO OO OxI[ 

12  Ajokw koTw swihb (koTVI) dy bnwauNx dw hukm dy ky ieho cqRBujI 
r~b jI gurU Arjn dyv jI ivc AwpxI joq imlw ky Alop huuuuuuuuuuuuuuNdy 
drsoooooooxw[ 

13  hirmMdr swihb dI auswrI Aqy AjokI pRc~lq rihq mrXwdw (iGau 
dI joq ,hirmMdr swihb dy AMdr dI PrS nUM d~uD nwl Doxw qy pRkwS 
vyly inq nvyN bsqr puAwauxy, gurU swihb dy pRkwS qoN bgYr hI Awsw kI 
vwr dw kIrqn krnw, koTw swihb qoN pihr rwq rihMidAW pihr rwq 
igAW kRmvwr gurU swihb dw ilAwauxw qy iljwxw, rwq dy 9 vjy kwnVw 
rwg dI cONkI dw inklxw Awid ieh swrw kuJ iesy gRMQ dI hI dyx hY jo 
pMQ pRvwixq rihq mrXwdw dy iblkul ault hY Aqy Kwlsw pMQ nUM 
bRwhmxI jUly hyToN inklx hI nhIN idMdI [ 

14  gRMQI hox dy rsUK nUM vrqidAW pRsMsw p~qr vI vydWqI ny Awp hI ilK 
ky Awpxy gRMQ ivc cmoVy hn [ 

15  sR.gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw ny ies gRMQ dI pMQ Gwqk sm~grI qoN 
pMQ nUM inrBYqw nwl AKbwrW rwhIN sucyq kIqw[ isty vjoN vydWqI jI dy 
ies gRMQ nUM vwips lYxw ipAw [ 

 
Aijhy pMQ Gwqk gRMQ nUM sugwq vjoN pMQ ivc vMfxw ArMB krwaux vwly gMBIr 
pMQ doSI nUM fMn dyx dy QW sgoN sRI Akwl q^q swihb dw jQydwr bxw id~qw 
igAw ijs ny ikV k~FidAW inrdoS sR. gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw nMU pMQ 
ivcoN Cyk id~qw [ 

 
AsIN mMg krdy hW ik vydWqI jI nMU mnmiq PYYYYYYYYY YY Ylwaux dy doS ivc pMQ qoN muAwPI mMgxI 
mMgxI cwhIdI hY [ 

***** 

gurmqw 
isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl kwnPrMs v`lOOOOOOOO OO OO OO OO ON pws kIqyyy geyy mqy 

Agsq 2, 2003, roooooooziv`l, kYYYYYYYYlyPooooooornIAw 
1. A~j dw ieh iek~T jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb vloN sR. guuuurbKS 
isMG kwlw A&gwnw pRqI pMQ ivcoN Cykx dy AwdyS nUM ApRvwn krdw hY 
ikauNik ieh Drm inAW dy ivprIq Aqy SromxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI 
sRI AMimRqsr vloN sQwipq Drm pRcwr kmytI dy PYsly dy ault iek bdlw-
laU kwrvweI hY[  
2. SoRmxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI qy hor isK sMsQwvW qy smUh gurisK 
sMgqW nUM ApIl krdw hY ik gur-ieqhws nUM klMikq krn vwlI pusqk gur 
iblws pwqSwhI 6vIN dy sMpwdk Aqy ibprvwd dy hmwieqI BweI joigMdr 
isMG vydWqI nMU sRI Akwl q^q swihb dI jQydwrI qoN htwieAw jwvy [ 
3. isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI dI Cqr CwieAw hyT sRI 
Akwl q^q swihb dI aucqw nUM pRvwn krdI hoeI bynqI krdI hY ik 
ivcwrDwrk isDWqk msilAW bwry isK ivdvwnW nUM kFx-kFwaux dI QW 
Drm pRcwr kmytI dy inXmW Anuswr ivdvwnW dI sBw ivc ivcwr sihq 
nijTx dI iprq pweI jwvyyyy[ 
4. mihsUs krdw hY ik pMQ ivc sB qoN vDyry bRRwhmxvwd PYlwaux dw kwrn 
'dmdmI tkswl jQw iBMfrW' Aqy 'AKMf kIrqnI jQw' hn ikauN ik iehnW 
dy dbdby hyT gurUfMm Aqy fyrwvwd nUM auqSwh imilAw hY[loV hY ik Drm 
pRcwr kmytI sRI AMimRqsr vloN  iehnW sMsQwvW vloN pRkwiSq pusqkW nUM vI 
ivdvwnW dI sBw ivc gurbwxI dI rOSnI ivc ivcwirAw jwvy[ 
5. SORmxI kmytI nUM purzor ApIl krdw hY ik auh sR. gurb^S isMG kwlw 
A&gwnw pRqI jQydwr, sRI Akwl q^q vloN idqy AwdyS nUM vwps krvwey 
Aqy gurmiq isDWqW nUM inrml qy inAwrw drswaux vwlI auhnW dI pusqkI 
syvw leI snmwinq kry[ 
6. nwnkSwhI kYlMfr nUM SRo. pR. kmytI vloN lwgU krn dI pRsMsw krdw hY Aqy 
Aws krdw hY ik Awaux vwly smyN iv~c kYlMfr iv~clw bRwhmxI pRBwv vI 
dUr kr id~qw jvygw[ 
7. sRo. gu. pR. kmytI qoN purzor mMg krdw hY ik AKOOOOOOOOO OO OO OqI dsm gRMQ bwryy, ijs 
nUUUUUUUUU UU MU UU  doooo qKqW auuuuuuuuu upr SRI guurUUUuU gRRRMQ swihb qul mwnqw idqI jWdI hYYYYY,  jldI hI 
Sp~St inrxw ilAw jwvy qW jo sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI srb au~cqw Aqy 
mhwnqw kwiem rih sky [ 
8. gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI bwxI nUM mùK r`KidAW hoieAW  is`K dy smùcy  
jIvn nwl sbMiDq iksy vI kMm ivc, iesqRI jW purS nUM mùK r`K kyy, iksy 
iksm dw koooOooooo oo oOeI vI ivqkrw nhIN kIqw jw skdw[ gurmiq dy ies muFlyy 
isDWq nUM Aml ivc ilAWdw jwvy [ 
9. A~j dw iek~T purzor mMg krdw hY ik “Awsw kI vwr” dw kIrqn gur 
AsQwnW qy swihb sRI gurU gRRRRRRRRRR RR RR RR MMQ dy AMdr drj bwxI Anuswr kIqw jwvy ( 
pwauuuuuuuu uu uu uu uu uVIAW Aqy slok ) ikauuuuuuuuu uu uu uu uu uuNik ies ivc kIqI Awpxy vloN qbdIlI Awpxy 
Awp nUM gurU qoN isAwxw drswaux dw koJw Xqn hYYYYYYYYY YYYYYYYYY jooooooooooooo inrooooooooool mnmiq hYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY 
gurmiq nhIN[ 

***** 
snmwn p~qr 

pRoPYsr gurmuK isMG purskwr 
siqkwr Xog sR. gurb^S isMG jI 'kwlw A&gwnw' 

Awp jI vloN gurmiq isDWqW dI inrmlqw Aqy inrwlypx bwry kIqy 
kRWqIkwrI Koj kwrj ny gurmiq pRymIAW dy ihridAW ivc ibprvwd dy mwrU 
pRBwv pRqI jwgrUkqw qy gurbwxI nUM ivcwr sihq pVHx dI rucI auqpn 
kIqI hY['sRI gurU gMRQ swihb drpx' dy krqw ipRMsIpl swihb isMG (fI. 
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ilt.) qoN bwAd Awp Aijhy pihly lyKk ho ijsny gurmiq pRcwr ŷqr ivc 
bRhmxvwd dy Zlby nUM dUr krn ihq spStqw qy inrBYqw sihq klmI syvw 
kIqI hY[ies dy PlsrUp A~j 2 Agsq, 2003 nMU isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl, 
rozivl, kYlyPornIAw AwpxI qIsrI ivSv isK kwnPrMs smyN Awp jI nUM 
pRoPYsr gurmuK isMG purskwr nwl snmwinq krdI hY[ 20vIN sdI dy AwrMB 
ivc isMG sBw lihr dy moFIAW ivcoN igAwnI id~q isMG jI dy pRyrk-swQI 
pRoPYsr gurmuK isMG, AYsy kRWqIkwrI gurisK ivdvwn hoey hn ijhnW ny 
AwpxI lyKxI Aqy iviKAwnW rwhIN isK kOm nUM jgwieAw Aqy gurdwvwrw 
swihbwn ivc pRvyS kr cuky ibprvwd nUM k~Fx vwsqy isrqoV Xqn 
kIqy[ijs dy isty vjoN aus smyN dy pujwrI vrg ny auhnW pRqI sRI Akwl q^q 
swihb vloN pMQ ivcoMN Cykx dw AwdyS jwrI kIqw[ ijs nUM hux sqMbr, 
1995 ivc hoey ivSv isK sMmyln smyN jQydwr, sRI Akwl q^q swihb vloN 
vwps ilAw igAw[isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl mihsUs krdI hY ik jQydwr, sRI 
Akwl q^q swihb vloN Awp jI nwl kIqw ivhwr pRoPYsr gurmuK isMG nwl 
kIqI kwrvweI dI qrjmwnI hY, ijs nUM sUJvwn gurisK sMgqW kdI vI pRvwn 
nhIN krngIAW Aqy Awp jI vloN kIqI ilKqI syvw nUM hmySW hI snmwn 
idMdIAW rihxgIAW[ Awp jI vloN ibrD AvsQw ivc AwpxI pqnI pRkwS 
kOr dy sihXog duAwrw ilKIAW drjn qoN vD pusqkW ny dyS-ivdyS ivc iek 
AijhI kRWqIkwrI lihr clw idqI hY, ijhVI pMQ ivcoN ibprn dI rIq nUM 
jVoN k~F mwrygI Aqy bRwhmx dIAW ipClg sMprdweI qwkqW, ijhVIAW 
quhwfy vrgy pMQ dy Anmol hIirAw nUM pMQ ivroDI ds ky koooooooo oo oo OO Om dw dwrSink 
nuuuuuuukswn krdyyyyyyyyyy hn, pRRBwvhIn hOOOOOOOOO OxgIAW[gurmiq nUM inrml qy inAwrw 
drswaux ihq kIqI syvw pRqI gurmiq ihqYSI Awp jI dy sdw irxI rihxgy[ 
swfI hwridk Ardws hY ik Akwl purK Awp jI nUM ishqmMd lMbI aumr 
b^Sy qW jo gurU nwnk-s~c dI rOSnI ivc Awp jI dI klm Awaux vwlIAW 
pIVIHAW dw pQ-prdrSn krdI rhy[  
dws :          hrdyyv isMMG Syyrigl, sk`qr jnrl, isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl 

 
***** 

 
International Supreme Council of The Sikhs 

(Represent the Sikh Religion & Culture) 
 
pRm siqkwrXog gurU rUp ^wlsw jI ]                       
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw ] vwihgurU jI kI &qih ] 
Awp swry vDweI dy pwqr ho jo A~j ies mhwn ivSl ie~kT iv~c dys 
idsWqrW qO Awpxw vfmu~lw smwN k~F ky iksy ie~k ivAkqI dI shwieqw 
krn nhIN Awey sgò is~K pMQ dy AwgUAW nUM kurwhy jWx qò bcwaux leI 
iek~qr hoey ho [ A~j dys (Bwrq) iv~c jo is~KI nUM Kqm krn leI is~Dy 
Ais~Dy FMg nwl cwlW clIAW jw rhIAW hn, Awp aunHW qy ivcwr kr rhy ho  
Akwl q^q ie~k ieqhwisk sQWn hY [ koeI smW sI jd ik ^wlsw pMQ 
Dwrimk qy isAwsI ivcwrW krn dIvwlI Aqy ivswKI dy smyN ieQy iek~qr ho 
ky gurmqy soiDAw krdw sI , aus smyN ^wlsw bhuq krky pMjwb iv~c riMhMdw 
sI jo ik mhWrwjw rxjIq isMG dy rwj smyN fogirAW ny bMd krvw id~qw sI [ 
ies smy ^wlsw sMswr dy hr iKqy qy pYr jmweI bYTw hY qy Akwl purK dI 
ikRpw sdky hr smyN QoVy smyN iv~c iek~qr hoky pMQk msilAW qy ivcwr kr 
skdw hY qW iPr Akwl q^q dI AwV lYky SromxI kmytI dy cMd krmcwrI 
jdoN cwhux iksy nUM dMf lw dyx iksy nUM pMQ iv~coN Kwrj kr dyx, ieh is~KI 
prMprw dy ault hY [ 
 
hux ie~kvIN sdI dw Xug hY bwhrvIN dw nhIN jd rom dw pop surg iv~c jWx 
leI srtIPIkyt idMdw sI aus smyN vI ivlwieq dy bwdSwh ny bgwvq krky 

nvW rwh Apxw ilAw sI Aqy au~Qy nvIN iesweIAq pRotYstYNt Drm ny jnm 
ilAw qy hux romn kYQoilk  isrP nw mwqr hI au~Qy hY [ gurU swihbW ny 
Awpxy is~K nUM kyvl ipAwr nwl BweI dw drjw bKiSAw hY [ BweI 
mrdwnW, BweI gurdws , BweI mnI isMG Aqy swry pMj ipAwry  swihbW nUM 
BweI krky hI s~idAw jWdw hY [ 
 
is~K pMQ iv~c jQydwr auh hMUdw sI jo aus smyN dI srkwr dy julmW dw 
tkrw krn leI isMGW nUM iek~qr krky julm dw twkrw krdw sI^wlsw pMQ 
ny jd Akwl q^q dI syvw sMBwlI qW aus smy ijs pMQk muKI nUM ieh kMm 
sONipAw auh aus smyN dy jQy dy AwgU ie~k jQydwr nUM sONipAw sI pMQ ny koeI 
jQydwr nhI QwipAw sI qy nw hI aus nUM koeI hukmnwmW k~Fx dw AKiqAwr 
id~qw sI pr ipCly kuJ swlW qON ijs sjn nUM Akwl q^q swihb dw pRbMD 
krn leI sONipAw jWdw hY auh jdoN ijs nUM cwhy ij~Qy vI hovy qnKwhIAw 
krwr dy skdw hY Aqy pMQ ‘coN Kwrj kr skdw hY [ ieh is~KI pRMprw dy 
ault hY [ 
 
gurU swihbW ny mnu~Kqw nUM sWJIvwlqw dw sMdyS id~qw sI Awpxy nwl joVn qy 
inKyVn dw nhIN [sMswr dI koeI Adwlq ibnw iksy p~K suxy PYNslw nhIN 
suxwauNdI pr  Akwl q^q swihb dy muKI pRbMDk iksy dw p~K suxy bgYr hI 
sjw suxwauNdy hn [Akwl q^q jW iksY hor BI q^q swihb dy muK syvwdwr 
nUM pMQ ny koeI vI AKiqAwr nhI id~qw ik auh iksy is~K nUM iksy iksm dI 
sjw dyx [ijs s~jn ny pMjW ipAwirAW qoN gurU gRMQ swihb dI hjUrI iv~c 
KMfy bwty dw AMimRq pwn kIqw hY aus nUM kyvl srb~q Kwlsw hI iksy iksm 
dI qnKwh lw skdw hY auh pMQ coN Kwrj nhIN kr skdw[ 
 
dws ies ieqhwisk iek~T Agy invydn krdw hY ik AtwrvIN sdI vWg 
srb~q Kwlsw swl iv~c do vwr,ie~kvwr sRI AMimRqsr swihb Aqy ie~k 
vwr q^q sRI hjUr swihb bulwieAw jwvy, ij~Qy pMQk msilAW qy ivcwr 
ivtWdrw kIqw jwvy [ ies iek~T iv~c dyS ivdyS dI hr CotI v~fI is~K 
sMsQw nUM KulHw s~dw id~qw jwvy , ijs iv~c hr sMsQw dy kyvl do hI pRqIinD 
Bwg lYx qy ieh sMsQw Gto-G~t 1984 qoN pihlW sQwpq hoeI hovy pr 
jykr koeI gurU Gr ipCly pMj swlW qoN sQwpq hoieAw hY aus nUM pUrI 
pRqIinDqw id~qI jwvy [ 
pMj q^qW dy muKI pRbMDk qy gRMQI swihb srb~q Kwlsw cuxy qW jo auh ibnW 
iksy dbwE dy q^q swihbW dw pRbMD krn iv~c sPl hox 
 
mYnUM pUrn Aws hY ik Awp dws dy ies ivcwr qy pUrI qrHW ivcwr ivtWdrw 
krogy Aqy dws nUM Awp dI syvw iv~c nw hwzr leI iKmW bKSogy [ 
dwsn dws, ( imhrvwn isMG ) 

 
***** 

GURDWARA SRI GURU SINGH SABHA 
Registered as a place of worship under the Worship Registration 

Act 1855 No. on Register 75990 
Registered Charity No:283314  
Inland Revenue Ref. CC15570 

Alice Way, Hanworth Road, Hounslow, Middx. UK TW3 3UA 
Prof. Kirpal Singh Bandungar 
President, Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee,  
Sri Amritsar, Punjab, India 
Prof. Kirpal Singh Ji, 

Wahe Guru Ji Ka Khalsa, Wahe Guru Ji Ki Fateh. 
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SHIROMANI GURDWARA PARBHANDHAK 
COMMITTEE (SGPC) 
 
You may wish to be aware that in May 2000, due to 
confusing messages coming out from Shiromani Gurdwara 
Parbandhak Committee (SGPC), the Congregation here 
expressed its condemnation of  “continuing irresponsible 
external interference in the management of the Shiromani 
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee.” 
 
The condemnation took the form of a Resolution adopted by 
the Congregation at its Annual General Meeting held on 
Sunday 7th May 2000. The then SGPC President, Bibi Jagir 
Kaur, was notified about this decision through a letter dated 
18th June 2000, a copy of which is attached for easy 
reference. It is perhaps a sad reflection on existing 
uncertainty within SGPC on its role within the Sikh 
Community, that to date we have not received the courtesy of 
any acknowledgement, let alone a reply to our concerns. 
 
The Sikhs are distraught, witnessing a lamentable situation, 
the distance between Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s doctrine and 
SGPC getting wider by the day. The continuing 
imprisonment of SGPC members by the benefactors has led 
to its ineffectiveness. With a desire to see improvements, 
Gurdwara Congregation at its Annual General Meeting held 
on Sunday 25th May 2003 adopted the following Resolution: 
 
“This Annual General Body Meeting is concerned at the 
growing distance between Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s message 
for equality, fraternity, liberty, justice, love, which is being 
discarded in favor of superstition, symbolism, rituals, and 
discrimination based on the caste and gender, with this 
decline particularly prevalent in many historic Sikh 
Institutions and which is sadly being copied elsewhere 
around the world.  
 
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee is requested to 
arrest this decline by ensuring that all Sikh Institutions within 
its jurisdiction adhere to Sikh Rehat Maryada, with historic 
Gurdwaras being urged to take the lead.” 
 
To facilitate the urgently needed reforms, the following 
Resolution was also adopted: 
“This Annual General Body Meeting is gravely concerned at 
the continuing polarization of Shiromani Gurdwara 
Parbandhak Committee on political lines, making it impotent 
on Sikh related matters. It has been particularly silent on 
issues concerning Sikh doctrine, providing opportunities to 
act in a cavalier manner, often compromising on many Sikh 
values, which have invariably undermined Sikh Faith. The 
ineffectiveness of Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak 
Committee has led to the introduction of many blasphemous 
practices in direct challenge to Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s 
philosophy as enshrined within Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, our 

perpetual Guru. It is also failing to meet new challenges that 
are being imposed on the Sikh Community, due to the ever 
changing and shrinking world.  
 
To halt this decline, this Annual General Body Meeting 
seeks a demarcation of responsibilities with Shromani 
Gurdwara Parbhandak Committee given the task of 
managing the entire Gurdwara Estate whilst the Five 
Takhats (Seats of Supreme Power) are released from all 
political pressures, thus freeing the Five Takhats, with Sri 
Akal Takhat taking the lead, to take up the charge for all 
Revenue accountability, Sikh Doctrine and all other related 
educational and missionary work.” 
 
Both Resolutions are self-explanatory. The second 
Resolution offers a practical solution based on successful 
arrangements that exist in the UK, where Church 
Commissioners, are responsible, for the Church Estate with 
Religious aspects being the responsibility of Lambeth 
Palace headed by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
 
As President of SGPC, we look to you to provide the 
necessary leadership to bring about the appropriate change, 
enabling the crisis ridden Sikh Faith to rise out of the 
narrow-minded bigotry that currently exists in Amritsar. We 
pray that SGPC sees light and responds favorably to the 
concerns expressed on behalf of all Sikhs, whatever they 
may be. Time has come for a bold and positive response, 
which will give some comfort to the much depressed and 
disillusioned Sikh Community, worldwide. 
 
Copies of this letter are being sent to our Jathedars at the 
Five Takhats, Captain Amarinder Singh, Parkash Singh 
Badal, Gurcharan Singh Tohra and Simranjit Singh Mann.  
 
Yours sincerely, Mohan Singh Nayyar, General Secretary 
 

****** 
hukmnwmw 

< vwihgurU jI kI &qh ] 
SRI Akwl q^q swihb 

Sri Akal Takhat Sahib, Sri Amritsar (Pb.) India. 
Fax. Phone-540820, PBX : 553957-58-59 Ext. 434 

 nM:A:q/03/3300.                                  imqI   10-7-2003 
 
              SR. gurbKS isMG kwlw A&gwnW ny AwpxIAW pusqkW 
iv~c Anyk QweIN KMfy bwty dy AMimRq, SRI gurU gRMQ swihb pRqI gurqw 
dI Srdw- Bwvnw Aqy hor keI grumiq isDWqW iv~c rol-Gcolw 
pwaux dw koJw jqn kIqw hY[swDwrn is~K SrDwlUAW nUUUM Brmwaux 
leI ilKqW iv~c byS~k gurbwxI dIAW byAMq audwhrxW id~qIAW hn, 
pr aus vloN is~ty mnm~qI hI k~Fyyyyyyy hn XwnI du~D iv~c kWjI imlwaux 
dI kutl cwl c~lI hoeI hY [ 
               gurmqI ivcwrDwrw dy DwrnI smu~cy is~K-jgq dIAW 
Dwrimk BwvnwvW ies nwl ivlMUDrIAW geIAW hn, ijs krky dyS-
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ivdyS iv~c aus dIAW ilKqW dw krVw ivroD ho irhw hY [SRI Akwl 
q^q swihb vloN imqI 10-7-2003 dy hukmnwmy rwhIN sR. gurbKS 
isMG kwlw A&gwnw nMU qnKwhIAw krwr dyNidAW hoieAW imqI 10-7-
2003 qIk SRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy in~jI qOr qy pyS ho ky 
Sp~StIkrn dyx leI AwdyS id~qw igAw sI [ 
               sR. gurbKS isMG kwlw A&gwnw vloN SRI Akwl q^q nUM 
Byjy gey p~qr imqI 6-5-2003 Aqy imqI 21-5-2003 iv~c 
Apmwnjnk SbdwvlI vrqidAW hoieAW DONs id~qI sI ik auh 
ieMtrnYSnl mIfIey Aqy Awpxy sihXogIAW nUM nwl lY ky SRI Akwl 
q^q swihb qy hwjr hovygw [ 
                pyS hox leI id~qy gey insicq smyN dI AwKrI qwrIK 
imqI 10-7-2003 nUM vI sR. gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw, SRI Akwl 
q^q ivKy pyS nhIN hoieAw Aqy ieMj auh SRI Akwl q^q swihb dy 
hukmnwmy dI aulMGxw krn dw vI doSI hY [ 
                sR. gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw dy p~qrW iv~c 
ivqMfwvwdI Aqy Apmwnjnk SbdwvlI Aqy ausdy hYNkV-Bry vqIry qoN 
aus dy SRI Akwl q^q swihb qoN AwkI hox dw  pRmwx imldw hY [                                                          
A~j imqI 10-7-2003 nUM SRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy ies msly au~qy 
dIrG ivcwr ivtWdry mgroN sR. gurbKS isMG kwlw A&gwnW nUM aupRokq 
doSW vjoN pMQ ivcoN CyikAw jWdw hY [ 
                 dyS-ivdyS dIAW smUMh is~K sMgqW vloN sR kwlw 
A&gwnW Aqy aus dy hmwieqI iksy vI ivAkqI nUM iksy is~K styj au~qy 
nW bolx dI AwigAw id~qI jwvy Aqy nW hIN iksy iksm dw sihXog 
id~qw jwvy [ 
(qrlocn isMG)         (blvMq isMG)           (joigMdr isMG) 
  jQydwr,               jQydwr, q^q               jQydwr, 
q^q SRI kysgVH swihb, SRI dmdmW swihb, SRI Akwl q^q swihb 
SRI AnMdpur swihb [  qlvMfI swbo (biTfw) [  SRI AMimRqsr [ 
(gurbcn isMG)                                 (Bgvwn isMG) 
gRMQI SRI drbwr swihb,                          hY~f gRMQI  
SRI AMimRqsr [                            SRI Akwl q^q swihb, 
                                              SRI AMimRqsr [ 

 
***** 

spStIkrx 
10 julweI 2003 nUM jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb vloN dws (gurb^S isMG 
kwlw A&gwnw) nUM pMQ ivcoN kFx dw PYslw sMpUrn rUp ivc sRI Akwl q^q 
swihb dI Drm inAwauN dI rIqI dy ivprIq AinAW pUrn Aqy bdlw-laU 
Bwvnw dw pRqIk hY[ ikauN ik, dws dIAW gurmqI ilKqW pRqI ivvwd qdoN hI 
KVw kIqw igAw jdoN qoN jQydwr vydWqI jI vloN sMpwidq Aqy SoRmxI kmytI 
vloN pRkwiSq gur-ieiqhws nUM klMikq krdw hoieAw gMRQ 'gur-iblws 
pwqSwhI 6vIN', myry vloN gurbwxI qy AwDwirq kIqIAW itpxIAW kwrn SoRmxI 
kmytI nUM vwps lYxw ipAw[ 6 jnvrI 2000 nUM itRibaUn A^bwr dw isrlyK 
sI-(SGPC stops sale of book edited by Vedanti). gurmiq isDWqW dI 
sUJ rKx vwly gurmuKW ny dws dw DMnvwd kIqw pRMqU vydWqI jI Aqy sRomxI 
kmytI ny AwpxI ZlqI dw Aihsws kridAW pMQ pwsoN muAw&I mMgx dI QW 
iek swizS ADIn kuJ sMprdweI lokW nUM BVkw ky dwsry ivruD icTIAW 
ilKvweIAW, ijhnW qy AwDwirq mYnUM 10 PrvrI, 2003 nUM sRI Akwl q^q 
swihb qy pyS ho ky ilKqW pRqI spStIkrx dyx leI AwdyS jwrI kr idqw[ 
bhwnw ieh bxwieAw ik quhwfIAW ilKqW nwl gurisK sMgqW dI SrDw nUM 
Tys phuMcI hY[ 
 

gurisK sMgqW nUM spSt hoxw cwhIdw hY ik mYN Awpxy vloN ilKI iksy BI 
p~qrkw ivc sRI Akwl q^q swihb dy AwdyS dI pwlxw krn qoN ienkwr 
nhIN kIqw[pihlI icTI ivc ieMfIAW phuMcx leI kwnUMnI AiVcx Aqy ishq 
dy kwrxW nUM AwDwr bxw ky phuMcx qoN AsmrQw pRgt kIqI sI[ 10 PrvrI, 
2003 nUM jd myry vloN spStIkrx dyx leI SoRmxI kmytI vloN pRoPYsr Aw& 
isKiezm dy Ahudy nwl snmwinq, pRo. gurqyj isMG Awpxy swQIAW smyq sRI 
Akwl q^q swihb ivKy phuMcy, pRMqU jQydwrI dI hYNkV ivc auhnW nwl 
glbwq qW kI krnI sI, gur Pqih vI sWJI nw kIqI geI[ hW, myry pRqI 
AwdyS Byj idqw igAw ik 'Awp dIAW knUMnI Aqy ishq sbMDI mzbUrIAW nUM 
iDAwn ivc rKidAW, dIrG ivcwr sihq PYslw ilAw igAw hY ik Awp 
pwsoN vIfIE kwnPrMs (Internet satellite media) rwhIN spStIkrx ilAw 
jwvy'[ ies leI qusIN (kwlw A&gwnw) imqI 18 PrvrI 2003 nUM 
gurduAwrw dsmyS drbwr, srI, kYnyfw ivKy kYnyfIAn smyN Anuswr svyry 
7:30 vjy hwzr hovo'[pr ausy idn svyry muV hukm AwieAw ik 'kuJ 
qknIkI kwrnW krky vIfIE kwnPrMs mulqvI kr idqI geI hY[ Agly 
pRogrwm bwry Awp nUM CyqI sUicq kr idqw jwvygw'[ 
 
pihlw AwdyS imlx qy dws pRsMn hoieAw ik Sukr hY ik gurU dy q^q qy 
iek syvk isK dI mzbUrI nUM smJidAW bynqI pRvwn kr leI geI hY[pRqU 
dUjw hukm Awaux qy hYrwnI vI hoeI ik ijs q^q qoN jwrI kIqy hukmnwmy 
pRqI jQydwrW vloN ieh pRcwr kIqw jWdw hY ik Akwl q^q qooN jwrI 
hukmnwmw r~d nhIN kIqw jw skdw ausnUM ieh Awp hI r~d kr rhy hn[hor 
duK BrI hYrwnI hoeI ik 4 AprYl, 2003 nUM p~qrkwr virMdr vwlIAw vloN 
itRibaUn ivc iliKAw igAw ik -(High priests ban books by Kala 
Afghana). mYN soc irhw sW ik ies kwrvweI duAwrw mYNUnUU qW koeI nukswn 
nhIN hovygw ikauN ik mYN pusqkW vpwrk idRStI qoN nhI ilKIAW sgoN ieh qW 
gurisKI nUM bRRwhmxI krm-kWfW dI jkV ivcoN kFx leI hn, ies leI 
gurmiq dy sUJvwn pwTkW dy ihrdy zrUr duKI hoxgy[ 
meI 10, 2003 nUM dws nUM qnKwhIAw GoiSq kr idqw igAw ikauN ik mYN 
ishq dI mzbUrI kwrn ies inXq imqI aupr sRI Akwl q^q swihb qy 
nhIN sI phuMc sikAw[Aijhw hox auprMq vI mYN  21 meI,2003 nUM ilK 
ByijAw ik kuJ gurmiq ihqYSI sjx hvweI jhwz ivc sItW dw ivSyS pRbMD 
krky Aqy syvw sMBwl leI syvwdwr inXukq krky mYnUM sRI AMimRqsr 
phuMcwaux leI iqAwr hn[pr auhnW dI Srq hY ik sRI Akwl q^q swihb 
qy jo vI ivcwr crcw hoovy, aus dI vIfIE iPlm bxy Aqy A^bwrI mIfIey dy 
swhmxy hovy[ijs gl nUM hux jwrI kIqy hukmnwmy ivc myry vloN idqI 'DONs' 
disAw jw irhw hY[ies bynqI p~qr dw vI koeI auqr nhIN idqw igAw[ 
A^Ir pMjwb qoN XUQ AkwlI dl (tOhVw grup) dy auGy lIfr krnYl isMG 
pMjolI Aqy dl Kwlsw dy muKI sR. kMvrpwl isMG vloN imly sunyihAW Aqy 
AmrIkw invwsI sR. kuldIp isMG tolIfo vloN idqy ies Brosy kwrn ik 
jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q quhwnUM pySgI leI hor Agy dI qwrI^ dyx leI 
iqAwr hn, ikauN ik auh vI cwhuMdy hn ik ies ivvwd dw ivdvwnW dI 
mIitMg duAwrw koeI sQweI hl liBAw jw skyy, quuuusIN jQyyyyyyydwr swihb nUUUUUU iek 
ic`TI ilKoooo[ iehnW sjxW qy Brosw krky 9 julweI, 2003 nUM iek bynqI 
p~qr iliKAw, ijs ivc hor smyN dI mMg kIqI geI sI qW ik mYN ishqXwb 
hox qy sRI Akwl q^q dy AwdyS dI pwlxw kr skW[ ikaNik myyyyyyryy pws PYYyks 
dw bNdoooooobsq nhI sI ies krkyyyyyyyyyy eI myyyyyyyy yy yy yl rwhIN ieh p~qr myyyyryyyyyyy poqry Aqyyyyyyyy S. 
hrdyyyyv isNG Syyyyyrig`l nUUUUUUUUU Byyyyyyyyy yyyijAw igAw ijnwN iesnUUUUUUUUU Akwl qKq swihb Aqyyyyyy 
SGPC nUUUUUUUU UU PYks rwhIN ByyyijAw[  ieh p~qrkw 10 julweI, 2003 nUM myry 
poqry ieMdrbIr isMG ny Awpxy hQIN jQydwr dy pI.ey. nUM sONpI, ijs vloN 
ieMdrbIr isMG nUM aufIk krn leI vI ikhw ik ho skdw hY ik jQydwr jI 
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qYnUM AMdr bulwaux[[auh ivcwrw drvwzy qy aufIk ivc KVw irhw[ ies 
hkIkq nUM jQydwr ny vI p~qrkwrW dy swhmxy mMinAw hY[ ies p~qrkw nUM vI 
ies ADwr qy rd kr idqw igAw ik pihlIAW p~qrkwvW nwl myry hsqw^r 
nhIN imldy jo ik iblkul korw JUT hY[myry vloN kIqI geI ies swrI kwrvweI 
dy kwrn pMQk drdIAW nUM Aws nhIN sI ik sRI Akwl q^q swihb vloN dws 
nUM pMQ ivcoN Cykx vwlw ibbykhIx Aqy inrdieqw BirAw PYslw kIqw jw 
skygw[ 
 
mYN ieh vI spSt kr dyxw cwhuMdw hW ik mYN hr pusqk Cwpx qoN pihlW aus 
dy KrVy q^qW dy jQydwrW, SoRmxI kmytI qy hor isK sMsQwvW qy ivdvwnW nUM 
Byjdw irhw hW pr iksy vloN vI koeI jvwb nhIN sI imilAw[ hW, q^q sRI 
dmdmw swihb dy jQydwr igAwnI kyvl isMG jI ny pRsMsw p~qr ilK ky dws 
dIAW pusqkW dI SlwGw kIqI sI[ mYnUM qW ieauN pRqIq huMdw hY ik jQydwr 
vydWqI jI vloN krnYl isMG pMjolI, kMvrpwl isMG Aqy sR. kuldIp isMG tolIfo 
nwl kIqIAW ivcwrW qy idqy Brosy iek kutlqw BrI kucwl sI ik mYN phuMc nw 
skW Aqy AsIN ies dw kMfw kFky Awpxw bdlw lY leIey[ iehI kwrn hn ik 
ijs Akwl q^q qoN Awey hukm dI pwlxw krn leI hr isK iqAwr huMdw 
sI, hux aus dI q^q dy hukm dI aulMGxw krn qoN iksy nUM koeI BY pRqIq nhIN 
huMdw, jo bhuq duKdweI AvsQw hY[ myry vrgy inmwxy isK nUM vI isK sMsQwvW 
Aqy sUJvwn ivdvwnW vloN Akwl q^q dw hukm Awaux auprMq vI snmwinq 
kIqw jw irhw hY[ Aqy ies PYsly nUM pMQk pRMoprwvW dI aulMGxw disAw jw 
irhw hY[ ies sbMDI 13 julweI dI AjIq jlMDr ivc lgI sur^I dyKI jw 
skdI hY[ inaUXwrk CpdI Syr-ey-pMjwb ivc auQoN dy auGy isK ivdvwn Aqy 
lyKk fw. hrismrn isMG ny vI iliKAw hY ik ieh PYslw koeI Akl mMdI 
vwlI gl nhIN Aqy nw hI ies ivvwd dw sQweI hl hY[ ies PYsly ivcoN 
muslmwnW vwlI ktVqw dI Jlk pYNdI hY[ 
 
mYnUM pUrn ivsvwS hY ik gurUbwxI Anuswr gurmiq ivcwrDwrw nUM mMnx krky 
koeI gurisKI ivc prvyS krdw hY Aqy gurmiq isDWqW dI aulMGxw Aqy 
mnmrzI krky koeI Awpxy Awp hI gurisKI qoN vWJw ho jWdw hY[ nw qy koeI 
jQydwr isKI ivc pRvyS krvw skdw Aqy nw hI Pqvw jwrI krky kF skdw 
hY[hW ies pKoN myrw ihrdw duKI hY ik ies ktVqw Bry bdlw-laU Pqvy nwl 
gurU nwnk jIvn jugq nUM inrml qy inAwrw drswaux vwly gurisK ivdvwnW 
dy hONsly zrUr psq hoxgy Aqy sMprdweI qy ibprvwdI soc rKx vwly fyrydwrW 
nUM auqSwh zrUr imlygw, jo gurmiq ivcwrDwrw dy pRcwr qy pRswr leI 
hwnIkwrkhY[                                                    guuuuuu uuuurbKS iNsNG 

***** 
qy hux kwlw A&gwnW bxwieAw blI dw b~krw 

(julweI 17 - julweI 23,2003 ieMfoknyfIAn sPw-20 
pRis~D lyKk qy bu~DIjIvI sR. gurb^S isMG kwlw A&gwnw nUM vI jQydwr 
vydWqI dI kropI dw iSkwr bxw ky is~K pMQ coN Cyk id~qw igAw hY[ijs qrHW 
ipCly kuJ smyN qoN Cykx Aqy hukmnwmyN jwrI krn dI pRQw cwlU kIqI geI hY 
ieh mMdBwgI hI nhIN sgoN gurU swihbwn dy kuJ kihx Aqy sunx dy AwdyS dy 
vI ault hY [ieh hI nhIN, inmrqw dI QW AwpxI hwaumyN nUM p~Ty pwaux dI 
g~l vI hY [ ijs qrHW kwlw A&gwnW dw ibAwn hY jW aus dy pRvwr dw kihxw 
hY aus nUM vyiKAw jwvy qW ieMj nzr AwauNdw hY ik aus nUM BweI rxjIq vloN lY 
gey PYNsilAW vWg pihlW hI Cykx dw mn bxwieAw hoieAw sI [ pihlI 
dlIl jo kwlw A&gwnNw vloN id~qI geI sI auh vzn vwlI hY ik aus vloN 
sMq jrnYl isMG iBMfrWvwilAW nwl sbMD hox krky aus nUM igRPqwr vI kIqw 
jw skdw hY [dUjw nW jWx dw kwrn aunHW ny AwpxI ishq dw d~isAw sI [ 

qIjw ie~k p~qr Byj ky pyS hox dw smW vDwaux dI mMg kIqI geI [ 
cwhIdw qW ieh sI ik aunHW dIAW kiQq is~K ivroDI ilKqW nUM ivdvwnW dI 
kmytI kol ByijAw jWdw qy aus sbMDI itpxI keI jWdI Aqy iPr aunHW dI 
rwey Anuswr auh ivvwdgRsq ilKqW k~Fx jW bdlx leI ikhw jWdw [ sR. 
kwlw A&gwnw dw ieh vI kihxw hY ik aunHW ny sbMDq ikqwbW Cpvwaux qoN 
pihlW jQydwrW nUM vI ByjIAW qW ik aunHW dy ivcwr vI jwxy jWx [ pr lgdw 
jQydwrW nUM ies qrHW suJwA dyx dI Awdq nhIN [ b~s auh qW pMQ coN Cykx 
dy PYNsly lYxw hI jWxdy hn [ sR. kwlw A&gwnW nUM pihlW vIfIE kwnPrMs 
rWhI Awpxw p~K pyS krn leI ikhw igAw sI pr KVy pYr auh Pyslw A~gy 
pw id~qw sI Aqy ieh muV ho hI nhIN sikAw [ ies iv~c ikhVI mzbUrI jW 
kwrn sI ieh jQydwr vydWqI hI jx skdy hn [ jQydwrW vloN kwlw 
A&gwnw dy hor smW dyx ‘c p~qr nUM ieh kih ky r~d kr dyxw ik ienHW dy 
dsKq v~Kry hn , dI g`l vI hwso hIxI l~gdI hY [  
      ienHW dsKqW sbMDI aus qoN Pon ‘qy pu~C lYxw cwhIdw sI ikauNik 
dsKqW ‘c mwmUlI Prk Awm rihMdw hI hY [mwihr hI AslI jW nklI 
d~sx dy Xog Han [ ienHW qoN ibnW jQydwr vydWqI jdoN AmrIkw dI PyrI ‘qy 
Awey sn qW audoN vI aunHW dy ivcwr jwxy jw skdy sn jW iPr irkwrf kr 
skdy sn qW ik pMj isMG swihbwn dI mIitMg ‘c aus dI rOSnI ‘qy ivcwr 
ho skdI [pr ies qrHW dw kuJ vI nhI kIqw igAw [ kwrn jQydwr jW ijs 
qrHW doS lwieAw jw irhw hY ies ipCy kMm kr rhy ivAkqI hI jwx skdy 
hn [jy kwlw A&gwnW hwkm AkwlI dl nwl sbMDq pMjwb ‘c hUMdw qW 
Swied ieh Bwxw vrqdw hI nw [Cykx qoN bwAd AmrIkw ‘c ijs qrHW aunHW 
nUM snmWinAW igAw hY aus qoN jQydwrW nUM vI smJ AauxI cwhIdI hY ik aunHW 
dy ies qrHW dy ifktytrI hukmW dI pRvwh ikMnI ku kIqI jWdI hY [Kws krky 
bI. sI. dy is~KW ny qW ieh g~l gurdvwrw coNxw ‘c sp~St kr id~qI hY 
jdoN ik ienHW jQydwrW Aqy AkwlIAW dy frwivAW dy bwvjUd sMgqW ny votW 
‘c aunHW nUM ijqwieAw, ijnHW nUM ienHW ny CyikAw hoieAw sI [ 
      Pyr kwlw A&gwnW nUM Cykx dw kwrn ieh hI ho skdw hY ijhVw auh 
Awp hI kih rhy hn [auh hY jQydwr vydWqI vloN sMpwidq pusqk dw aunHW 
vloN ivroD [ijs ivroD kwrn sRomxI kmytI nUM auh pusqk vps lYxI peI [ 
      Cyk-CkweI dI iprq jo cwlU kIqI geI hY aus nUM iks qrHW mnmrzI 
nwl bwkI cwr qoN AMgUTw lvw ky ijs nUM mrzI pMQ ‘coN CyikAw jw irhw hY [ 
      jy ies qrHW Cykx dy AiDkwr dI vrqOn krn qoN rih nhIN hUMdw qW 
aunHW nUM ikauN nhIN CyikAw jw irhw jo Drm dy nW ‘qy mwr-DwV, kukrm Aqy 
kqlyAWm krdy hn [ Cyky jwx dy qW auh AiDkwrI hn , ijhVy Drm dy 
nWA ‘qy kbUqr lMGwauNdy hn jW ah hn ijhVy BweI lwlo dI QW milk Bwgo 
dw jIvn vI jIA rhy hn Aqy Dwrimk vI bxy hoey hn [ pr aunHW nUM 
bcwauNx leI qW kwgz-p~qr vI bdl id~qy jWdy hn Aqy aunHW dI bzurgI 
dw vwsqw vI pwieAw jWdw hY [ieh qlvwr dw vwr qW bhuqy ivdySW ‘c 
vsdy is~K hI ho rhy hn ikauNik aunHW dIAW votW dI loV nhIN [ ies qoN vI 
v~fI Aqy nmoSI vwlI g~l ieh hY ik ies dy hlwq ‘c ieh l~g irhw hY 
ik is~K Drm nUM Pylwaux vwly ienHW Dwrimk nyqwvW ny gurU swihbWn vloN 
ivcwr-ivtWdry dI ivDI nUM vI ip~T idKw ky hYNkV vwlw vqIrw Dwpn kIqw 
hoieAw hY sB lokW leI  ies Drm dy KulHy r~Ky drvwizAW ‘qy lgdw hY 
ienHW qy sKq pihrw ibTwauNx qoN ibnw Drm  ‘c ivSvws r~Kx vwilAW nUM 
vI cux-cux ky bwhr su~tx  kwr vweI vI inrMqr jwrI r~KI hY[ ienHW dy 
ault ivcwrwN vwlw Bwvy iknHW vI ivdvwn hY Cykx dy froO bol nhIN irhw [ 
BweI rxjIq isMG vyly qW ies qrHW dy ivcr dyx vwly ivdvwnW dIAW bwhW 
vI mroVIAW jWdIOAW sn [ ies qrHW dy hwlwq ‘c ienHW jQydwrW Aqy ijnHW dy 
ieSwirAW ‘qy ieh c~l rhy hn, dw r~b hI rwKw hY [        sMpwdkI  mMfl 

***** 
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jQyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyydwr nUUUUUUU suJwA 
imqI :15 jUn,2003 

siqkwXog isMG swihb igAwnI jooigMdr isMG vydWqI jIE, 
vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw] 
vwihgurU jI kI Piqh ] 

ipCly kwPI smyN qooN BweI gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnW dIAW ilKqW qoN ivvwd 
c~l irhw hY[ ies sbMDI c~l rhI  bihs qoN ieauN jwpdw hY ik kwlw 
APgwnW p~KI lokW dI igxqI vI kwPI hY [ c~l rhy rOly qoN auqsk ho ky swfy 
coN keI ivAkqIAW nyy aus dIAW pusqkW pVIAW hn[ aus dy ivcwr kOm pRqI 
suihrd BwvnwvW dI aupj pRqIq hUMdy hn [EprI nzryyyyy vyiKAW twvIN-twvIN 
jgHw aus dI SYlI Aqy qrk qoN sDwrx ivAkqI ault pRBwv kbUl kr skdw 
hY prMqU Awp jI qW is~K kOm dI ijmyvwr pdvI qy ibrwjmwn ho Aqy gurmiq 
dy igAwqw ho, ies leI Awp sihjy hI jwx skdy ho ik aus dy ivcwrW dw 
ANqrIv q`q is`KI dI mOilkqw Aqy pR&ùlqw dw jwmn Aqy gurbwxI dy AnukUl 
vI [ 
       sMprdwiek hT ADIn kuJ Skwieq krqwvW vloN jor pwaux ‘qy Awp 
jI vloN kIqI geI koeI sKq kwrvweI pihlW qoN hI vMfI hoeI kOm nUM pwtoDwV 
v~l iljw skdI hY [ ies leI AijhI nmoSIjnk siQqI qoNM bcx leI Awp 
jI Ku~lHidlI Aqy dUr-AMdySI qoNYN kMm lYidAW iksyyyyy iksm dI is~DI kwrvweI 
krn qoN prhyj kro [ Aijhw is~K kOm dy suihrd Aqy cyqMn ih~isAW dw sRI 
Akwl q^q swihb dI kwrjSYlI dI inrp~Kqw iv~c Brosw bxweI r~Kx leI 
vI byh~d jrUrI hY [ 
     swfw mSvrw hY ik ies sbMDI sRI Akwl q^q vloN Awp jI dohW iDrW dy 
ivdvwnW nUM Swml krky ie~k (11) mYMbrI kmytI giTq kr idE ijhVI 
ieqrwzXog smJI jWdI SbdwvlI bwry bihs kry Aqy auprMq jykr koeI 
soDxXog Sbd hox qW aunW nUM htwaux sbMDI kwlw A&gwnW nUM khy [ 
      aumId hY ik Awp jI auprokq suJwA nUM pMQ Aqy kOm dI ibhqrI ih~q 
pRvwn krogy qW ju ies gMBIr msly dw suKwvW h~l inkl sky [ 
                           gurU pMQ dy dws:- 
AmrIk isMG (cyArmYn, is~K DrmI &OjI AysosIeySn), AjIq isMG (rwxI 
bwzwr, SrI&purw, AMimRqsr) nirMdr isMG (myj: jn: syvw mukq), rijMdr 
isMG (knvInr, ^wlsw pMcwieq), iekbwl isMG (au~p-cyArmYn, is~K DrmI 
&OjI AysosIeySn), pRIqm isMG (swbkw IAS, muhwlI), srdUl isMG (muhwlI), 
suMdr (sYk:42, cMfIgVH), AYc. pI. isMG (^wlsw pMcwieq), kMvr isMG DwmI, 
AjIq isMG is~DU (krnl irtw:), ipR: pRym isMG (ropV), qrlocn isMG 
(Brwqw gurbcn isMG mwnocwhl), {kulivMdr isMG, kuldIp isMG, sqivMdr 
isMG, gurmiq pRcwr syvw dl , AMMbwlw Sihr }, AmrjIq isMG (ipMjOr), 
joigMdr isMG (spoksmYn), jsbIr kOr (vI.pI.E J~j,ropV), AjIq isMG 
bYNs (jsits irtw:),pRo: gurqyj isMG (^wlsw kwlj,cMfIgVH), AmrjIq kOr 
(&rIdkot), jgqwr isMG Bogl (ieMj: muhwlI ) [ 

 
***** 

gurU df hukmnfmf jF "r, p, b, b, v" df ? 
gurmIq isMG, afstrylIaf 

Ç ÃÄ siqgur pRsfid ]Ç 
1469 qoN 1708, gurU sfihbfn jo vI Aupdys/PLurmfn krdy sI, Auh isWK sMgqF 
leI gurU df hukmnfmf huMdf sI . gurU goibMd isMG sfihb dy hukm anusfr 7 
akqUbr 1708 qoN "gurU gRMQ sfihb" isWKF dy gurU sfihb hn . Aus smyN qoN gurU 
gRMQ sfihb ivWc aMikq gurbfxI dy hI pfT kIqy jFdy hn aqy ardfs qoN bfad 
sMgq nMU vfk suxfieaf jFdf hY ijs nMU "hukmnfmf" ikhf jFdf hY . hukm lYx 

vfry isWK rihq mrXfdf (sLRomxI gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI) ivWc ieMJ iliKaf 
hoieaf hY : 
 
(h) ‘hukm’ lYx lWigaF KWby pMny dy AuWqly pfisEN pihlf sLbd jo jfrI hY, 
muWZ qoN pVHnf cfhIey jy Aus sLbd df muWZ ipCly pMny qoN sLurU huMdf hY qF pWqrf 
prq ky pVHnf sLurU kro aqy sLbd sfrf pVHo . jy vfr hovy qF pAuVI dy sfry 
sLlok qy pAuVI pVHnI cfhIey . sLbd dy aMq ivWc ijWQy ‘nfnk’ nfm af jfvy, 
Aus quWk qy Bog pfieaf jfvy . {jy Bgq bfxI ivcoN hukm afvy qF sLbd dy 
aMq ivWc ‘Bgq’ df nfm af jfvy qF Aus quWk AuWqy Bog pfieaf jfvy} (k) 
dIvfn dI smfpqI jF Bog df ardfsf ho ky aMqm hukm ilaf jfvy . 
 
zfktr gMzf isMG (1900 - 1987) jI ny pMjfbI XunIvristI pitaflf dy 
vfeIs cFslr ikRpfl isMG jI nfrMg (jyhVf isWKI srUp ivWc rih ky sLfied 
rfDf suafmI sMsQf nfl sMbMiDq sI) dI ngrfnI hyT 1967 nMU ieWk ikqfb 
"hukmnfmy" ilWKI . ienHF hukmnfimaF nMU BrosyXog nhIN ikhf jf skdf . ies 
vfry lyKk hirMdr isMG mihbUb ny afpxI ikqfb "sihjy ricE KLflsf" ivWc 
iliKaf hY ik hukmnfmy aslI nhIN, nklI hn ! ies qoN ieh hI syD imldI 
hY ik ‘hukmnfmf’ Auh hI hY jyhVf "gurU gRMQ sfihb" ivcoN vfk ilaf jFdf hY 
.  
ies leI dfsry dI alpg buWDI anusfr, koeI jQydfr jF pRDfn iksy pRfxI jF 
jQybMdI leI afpxf koeI ‘hukmnfmf’ nhIN kWZ skdf . ies leI iksy isWK nMU 
isWK Drm ivcoN Cykx df qF svfl hI pYdf nhIN huMdf ! 
isWK rihq mrXfdf ivWc isrlyK "aMimRq sMskfr" hyT iliKaf hoieaf hY ik 
cfr kurihqF kyhVIaF hn aqy qnKfhIey kOx ho skdy hn . Aus qoN AupRMq 
qnKfh lfAux dI qy gurmqf krn dI kI ivDI hY aqy sQfnk PYsilaF dI 
apIl iks pfs ho skdI hY .  
 
pr, keI sflF qoN ieMJ pRqIq ho irhf hY ik sLRomxI gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI dy 
pMj aiDkfrI ieWkTy ho ky iksy vI qrHF df ‘hukmnfmf’ kWZ skdy hn . 
"gurbfxI qy gurmiq" anusfr aYsf krnf TIk nhIN jfpdf . hF, "gurU gRMQ 
sfihb" jI dI hjLUrI ivWc gurU KLflsf pMQ dI cVHdI klf leI ‘gurmqf jF 
mqf’ pfs kIqf jf skdf hY . jy iksy gurisWK jF jWQybMdI vloN koeI AulMGxf 
ho jfvy qF Aus nMU syD idWqI jf skdI hY pr iksy vI hflq ivWc aYsy pRfxI nMU 
‘isWK Drm’ ivcoN kWiZaf nhIN jf skdf . afKIr ivWc mYN qF ieh bynqI krnI 
cfhuMdf hF ik aYsy sfry ‘hukmnfmy’ vfps ley jfx aqy AunHF smWisaF vfry 
gurU KLflsf pMQ iPr ivcfr kry . ijMnf icr aYsf nhIN huMdf, lyKk BfeI 
gurbKsL isMG jI kYnyzf invfsI jF iksy hor gurisWK nMU qMg nfh kIqf jfvy . 
ikMnI hfsohIxI gWl hY ik keI moinaF/piqqF/bfibaF nMU qF sropy idWqy jFdy 
hn jyhVy isWK rihq mrXfdf mMndy hI nhIN pr gurisWKF nMU pMQ ivcoN Cyikaf 
jFdf hY ! ieh ikQoN dI izktytrisLWp hY ? jQydfr jI kuJ soco, gurbfxI 
anusfr ivcfr kro aqy isWK kOm nMU dso ik aYsy hukmnfmy kWZx df ikQoN 
aiDkfr imilaf ? myrI jfxkfrI anusfr BfeI gurbKsL isMG jI ny koeI 
kurihq jF rihq ivWc koeI BuWl nhIN kIqI aqy nfh hI Aus nMU qnKfhIaf 
GoisLq kIqf jf skdf hY . ikRpf krky ieh PLWqbf vfps ilaf jfvy . DMnvfd 
sihq .  
 
bynqI krqf, gurU KLflsf pMQ df ieWk insLkfm syvk, 

gurmIq isMG, 9 – Hamlin Street, Quakers Hill, NSW 2763, Australia  
 

***** 
dys-pRdys tweImz (sPw-5) sMpwdkI-kwlw A&gwnW 

iKlw& huknmW,vIrvwr 17 julweI sPw-5 
    
  bIqy idnIN sRI Akwl q^q dy jQydwr isMG swihb igAwnI joigMdr 
isMG vydWqI dI AgvweI hyT sRI Akwl q^q swihb ‘qy pMj isMG 
swihbwn dI iek~qrqw ‘c aunHW is~K ivdvwn sR. gurbKS isMG kwlw 
A&gwnW nUM pMQ ivcoN Cykx dw Aylwn kr id~qw hY [isMG swihb 
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jQydwr vydWqI ny sRI Akwl q^q swihb qoN kwlw A&gwnW nUM pMQ ‘coN 
Cykx dw hukmnwmW jwrI kridAW ikhw hY ik SR. kwlw A&gwnW ny 
AwpxIAW ilKqW iv~c Kmfy bwty dy AMimRq Aqy sRI gurU gRMQ swihb pRqI 
gurqw dI SrDw-Bwvnw iKlw& ApmwnXog it~pxIAW kIqIAW hn [kwlw 
A&gwnW vloN kiqIAw geIAW AijhIAW glqIAW dy m~dynzr aunHW nUM 10 
meI nUM qnKwhIAw krwr idMidAW 10 julweI q~k sRI Akwl q^q qy pyS 
hox leI ikhw igAw sI pr sR. kwlw A&gwnW ny sRI Akwl q^q ‘qy 
pyS hox dI bjwey hYNkV vwlw vqIrw Dwrn kIqw [aunHW ault ikhw ik 
auh sRI Akwl q^q ‘qy AmqrrwStrI mIfIey smyq pyS hoxgy [jQydwr 
vydWqI ny ikhw ik kwlw A&gwnW ny sRI Akwl qKq pRqI  jo hYNkVbwzI 
vwlw vqIrw Dwrn kIqw hY auh nw muAw&Ixog hY ies leI aus nUm is~K 
pMQ iv~coN CyikAw jWdw hY [aunHW ieh hukmnwmW jwrI kridAW smMUh 
is~K sMgqW nUM vI inrdyS id~qw hY ik auh kwlw A&gwnW nwl koeI vI 
sWJ nw r~Kx qy aus nUM is~KW dI iksy vI Dwimk styz ‘qy bolx nW 
id~qw jwvy [ 
   sIR Akwl q^q vloN is~K ivdvwn sR.gurbKS isMG kwlw A&gwnW nUM 
pMQ ‘coN Cykx dw hukmnwmW inrivvwd nhIN hY [kuJ is~K icMqkW dI 
rwey hY ik uisMG swihb vloN ieh PYNslw kwhlI ‘c ilAw igAw hY 
ikauNik sR. kwlw A&gwnW vloN ies mOky ie~k p~qr isMG swihbWn dy 
nWA ByijAw igAw sI ijs iv~c aunHW bynqI sI ik auh srIrk kmzorI 
Aqy ibmwrI kwrn lPbw sPr krn dy smr~Q nhI hn [sR. kwlw 
A&gwnW jo ik ies smyN kwnyfw iv~c rih rhy hn vloN ieh p~qr 
Awpxy poqry rwhIN ByijAw igAw sI pr isMG swihbWn vloN ieh p~qr 
r~d kr id~qw igAw [aunHW ieh qrk id~qw hY ik ies p~qr ‘qy kwlw 
A&gwnW dy dsKq shI nhIN jwpdy ikauNik aunHW dy pihly p~qrW ‘qy 
ds^qW ivcwly kwPI AMqr hY [ 
    luJ vI hY pr ieh p~qr sR. kwlw A&gwnW dw poqrw sR.ieMdrbIr 
isMG Kud lY ky hwzr hoieAw sI [ieMdrbIr isMG ny bynqI  kIqI sI ik 
sR. kwlw A&gwnW nUM sRI Akwl q^q ‘qy pySI leI hor smW id~qw jwvy  
pr isMG swihbWn ny ies nUM mnzUr nhIN kIqw [ 
    sR. kwlw A&gwnW dIAW ilKqW  dy ivvwd dy sbMD ‘c mIfIey ‘c 
ieh vI pRcwr hoirhw hY ik isMG swihb igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI 
sR. kwlw A&gwnW nUM inzI rMijS dw iSkwr bxw ray Han [ikhw jWdw hY 
ik jQydwr vydWqI  vlON sMpwidk pusqk ‘gur iblws pwqSwhI CyNvYI’ ‘c 
kwlw A&gwnW ny Anyk qru~tIAW dI inSWndyhI kIqI sI ijs kwrn 
SromxI kmytI  ny ies pusqk dI ivkrI ‘qy rok lgw idqI  s{ [  
     hux jdoN isMG swihb igAwnI joigMdr iSMG jI vydWqI Aqy sR. 
gurbKS isMG kwlw Apgwnw ivcwly Aijhw ivvwd K~brW iv~c sI qW 
sR. kwlw APgwnW nUM Apxw p~K pyS krn dw pUrw-pUrw mOkw id~qW jwxw 
cwhI dw sI [sRI Akwl q^q is~KW dI srbau~c sMsQw hY [ieQoN jwrI 
hoey iksy vI hukmnwmyN dI AwpxI ie~k AihmIAq hI nhIN sgoN hr 
is~K leI ieh ielwhI Purmwn hY [ 
    sRI Akwl q^q swihb qoN sR. gurbKS isMG kwlw A&gwnW nUM pMQ 
‘coN Cykx dw hukmnwmw jwrI kIqw igAw hY jdiN ik aus ny Awpxy poqry 
rwhIN ic~TI Byj ky pySI leI smW vDwaux dI bynqI kIqI sI [ kwlw 
A&gwnw prvwr ny ies kwrvweI nUM ie~kpwsV krwr id~qw hY[ 
     ies hukmnwmy nwl ie~k hor ivvwd pYdw ho igAw hY [ sR. kwlw 
A&gwnw dy poqry vloN Kud ic~TI lY ky hwzr hox ‘qy isMG swihbWn nUM 
aunHW dI bynqI mMn lYxI cwhIdI sI ikauNik gurU Gr ivKy qW bynqIAW 
svIKwr hI hUMdIAW hn,TukrweIAW nhIN jWdIAW [ies Gr iv~c qWw v~fy 
qoN v~fy pwpIAW dy vI pwp Dul jWdy hn iPr ie~k ivdvWn dI bynqI 
svIkwr ikauN nhIN ?                                gurBilMdr sMDU 

 
***** 

mIrI-pIrI idvs qy bI. sI. dIAW sMgqW v`loN vydWqI 
ivruD mqw pws 

(iefoo-knyfIAn tweImz) srI, 6 julweI, 2003- mIrI pIrI idvs dy 
sbMD ‘c AwXoijq smwgm ‘c nwrQ AmrIkw gurdvwrw pRbMDk kmytI v`loN 
jYkwirAW dI gUMj ‘c iek mqw pws kIqw igAw, ijs Anuswr Akwl qKq 
dy jQydwr igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI nUM htwaux dI mMg kIqI geI hY[ mqy 
‘c ies dw kwrn ieh d`isAw igAw hY ik aunHW ny gur iblws pwqSwhI 6vIN 
nUM sMpwidq kIqw, ijs nUM bwd ‘c SRomxI kmytI v`loN lokW dy ivroD kwrn 
vwps lYx leI mjbUr hoxw ipAw sI[ ies leI mqy ‘c mMg kIqI geI hY 
ik jQydwr ivdWqI Aqy ies ikqwb dy dUjy sMpwdk fwktr AmrjIq isMG 
ivruD kwrvweI kIqI jwvy Aqy Xog szw id`qI jwvy[ mqy ‘c nwl hI ieh vI 
ikhw igAw hY ik is`K Drm ‘c Cykx dI g`l glq hY Aqy ies ruJwn nUM 
bMd kIqw jwvy[ ies mqy nUM gurnwm is~G sMGyVw v`loN pyS kIqw igAw Aqy 
hzwrW dI igxqI ‘c sMgqW ny ies nUM jYkwirAW nwl mMzUrI d`qI[ SRomxI 
kmytI dy aunHW sbMDq AiDkwrIAW ivrùD vI AYkSn dI mMg kIqI hY ijhVy 
pusqk Cpvwaux leI izMmyvwr sn[ 
 
nwrQ AmrIkw gurdvwrw pRbMDk kmytI v`loN jQydwr ivdWqI ivru`D 
pyS kIqw mqw jo ik mIrI-pIrI idvs dy mOky, qy hzwrW dI igxqI 
ivc is~K sMgqW dI hwzrI ivc r~iKAw igAw Aqy pws kIqw 
igAw: 
 
is~K Drm ivc gurU gRMQ Aqy gurU pMQ dy isDWq Anuswr AgvweI Sbd gurU 
qoN lYx Aqy duinAwvI p~Dr au~pr aus Anuswr mh~qvpUrx PYsly krn dw 
h~k gurU pMQ Bwv Kwlsw pMQ pws hY[ so iek jW kuJ ivAkqIAW pws BwvyN 
aunHW pws koeI vI p~dvI hovy, aunHW pws is~K pMQ nUM hukmnwmw jwrI krn dw 
koeI h~k nhIN hY[ 
is~K Drm ivc pujwrIvwd vwsqy koeI sQwn nhIN hY[ ikauNik is~K Drm 
Anuswr "Awqmw Aqy prmwqmw" dw Aqy gurU gRMQ Aqy gurU pMQ dw is~Dw 
sbMD hY[ so AKOqI isMG swihbwn vloN mMNnmwnI krn vwly Aqy AorMgzybI 
hukmnwmy jwrI krnw, Aqy is~K Drm ivcoN Cykxw, gurbwxI Aqy gurU 
swihbwn dy AwdySW dy ivruD hY[ pr bhuq APsos dI g~l hY ik ipCly kuJ 
smyN qoN is~K Drm dw isAwsI-krx ho irhw hY Aqy ivroDI iKAwlW vwly 
is~KW nUM K~ufy lweIn lwaux leI AKOqI is~K jQydwrwW dI Aqy anHW dy 
AhuidAW dI durvrqoN kIqI jWdI hY[ ieh vI bhuq APsos dI g~l hY ik 
is~KW dy q~KqW dy jQydwr vI p~KpwqI hn Aqy auh vI Awpxy Awp nUM ieko 
iDr dy, Bwv SromxI AkwlI dl dy jQydwr smJdy hn[ jdoN ik q~Kq Aqy 
aunHW dy jQydwr smu~cy is~K jgq dw sWJy numwieMdy huMdy hn[ 
1885 ivc pRo. gurmuK isMG nUM is~KI ivcoN aus smyN dy hY~f gRMQI bydI Kym  
isMG vloN is~K pMQ ivcoN CyikAw igAw sI, jo ik inMdxXog sI[ Aqy 110 
swlW bwAd 1995 ivc sRI Akwl q~Kq dy aus vyly dy kwrjkwrI pRDwn 
pRo.mnjIq isMG jI ny muAwPI mMgI Aqy auh AKOqI hukmnwmw vwps ilAw 
Aqy pRo. gurmuK isMG jI dy guris~K hox dw AYlwn kIqw[ hux ipCly kuJ smyN 
qoN iPr, ivroDI iKAwl r~Kx vwly is~KW nMU qnKwhIey krwr dyxw Aqy is~KI 
ivcoN Cyk dyxw Aqy aunHW dI pVHn Aqy il~Kx dI AwzwdI nUM Kqm krn leI, 
ienHW pujwrIAW vloN nwdrSwhI hukmnwmy jwrI kIqy jw rhy hn[ 
 
ijvyN BweI rxjIq isMG vloN gurduAwrw swihb ivcoN kursIAW cukwaux dw 
hukmnwmw Aqy ip~CoN aus hukmnwmy dI AwV hyT bI sI, kYnyfw, dy s~q is~K 
nyqwvW nMU Cykx dw AKOqI hukmnwmw Aqy hux ip~Cy ijhy q~Kq ptnw swihb 
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dy pujwrI vloN au~QoN dI pRbMDk kmytI dyy pRDwn romwxw swihb nMU Cykxw Aqy 
pRDwngI qoN htwaux dw hukmnwmw jwrI kIqw hY[ ieh sB AKOqI hukmnwmy 
KMfxXog hn[ 
 
pr hux is~K sMgqW ny ienHW AKOqI glq hukmnwimAW nUM vMgwirAw Aqy 
inkwirAw hY[ pr ieh AKOqI jQydwr Aqy ienHW dy chyqy is~K lIfr ies 
qrHW dy glq hukmnwimAW nMU Awpxy auu~pr lwgU nhIN krdy[ ijvyN ik jQydwr 
juigMdr idMG vydWqI ny guriblws pwqSwhI 6, fwktr AmrjIq isMG nwl 
rl ky sMpwidq kIqI, jo ik gurbwxI Aqy gur ieiqhws dy iblkul ault hY[ 
pr APsos dI g~l hY ik ies KMfxXog ikqwb dI, jQydwr gurcrn isMG 
tOhVw, BweI rxjIq isMG jI, pRo. mnjIq isMG jI, BweI kyvl isMG jI, 
SromxI kmytI dy swbkw mIq prDwn s. dlIp isMG mlU nMgl Aqy s. 
mnjIq isMG klk~qw vgYrw ny SlwGw kIqI[ BweI juigMdr isMG vydWqI ny 
iliKAw hY ik pr " jykr ies gRMQ dI gurduAwirAW ivc muuV kQw AwrMB ho 
sky qW AsIN smJWgy ik kIqw kMm swriQk ho inbiVAw hY"[  ies ikqwb 
au~pr hoeI Xog nukqwcInI ny SromxI kmyyyyyyyyyy yy yy yytI nUM mzbUr kr id~qw ik auh ies 
inMdxXog ikqwb nMU vwps lYx[ so iesdw Bwv ieh hY ik SromxI kmytI ny 
mMn ilAw hY ik auh ikqwb glq Aqy is~K isDWqW dy ault hY[ 
 
so, A~j 6 julweI 2003 dw mIrI-pIrI dw gurU nwnk is~K gurduAwrw swihb 
srI-fYltw, ivKy is~K sMgqW dw BwrI iek~T mMg krdw hY ik ies AXog 
Aqy gurbwxI ivroDI pusqk dy sMpwidk s. juigMdr isMG vydWqI Aqy fwktr 
AmrjIq isMG, dohW nUM qurMq aunHW dIAW p~dvIAW qoN htwieAw jwvy, Aqy aunHW 
dI jbwb-q~lbI kIqI jwvy Aqy FukvIN szw id~qI jwvy[ Aqy nwl hI SromxI 
kmytI dy aunHW mYNbrW qy vI AYkSn ilAw jwvy ijnHW ny ieh ikqwb CpvweI 
sI[ 

is~K sMgqW dw dws,blvMq isMG ig~l, spoksmYn,  
nOrQ AmYrIkn gurduvwrw pRbMDk kmytI, 

7050-120 strIt, srI, bIsI, kYnyfw,V3W 3MB  
(Gurbani-Lipi FONTS) 

***** 
 

sYnhozy gurdvwrw swihb dy pRbMDkW vloN kwlw A&gwnW dy msly 
qy inrp~K soc r~Kx dw PYNslw[ 

 
sYnhozy (sv~dI) kYlyPornIAW dy Sihr sYnhozy dy pRbMDkW vloN smu~cI kmytI dI 
ie~k ivSyS mIitMg krky ipCly Ayqvwr ie~k ivSyS PYNslw lYNidAW ikhw 
igAw ik kmytI pMQ iv~coN kiQq qOr qy Cyky pRis~D is~K ivdvwn sR. gurbKS 
isMG kwlw A&gwnW dy  msly qy AwpxI soc nUM inrp~K rKygI Aqyy vwd-
ivvwd vwlI siQqI iv~c nhIN PsygI ikauNik ieh PYNslw smu~cy pMQ Aqy 
pMQk ivdvwnW dy ivcwr ADIn hY [ 
 
40 (cwlI) eykV iv~c phwVI au~pr bx rhy ies KubsUrq gurdvwrw swihb 
dy pRbMDkW ny ikhw ik kwlw A&gwnW dy h~k Aqy ivroDI soc r~Kx vwly 
ivdvWn sMjm iv~c rih ky ies msly nUM sMjINdgI nwl h~l krn dI koiSS 
krn [pr nwl hI aunHW PYNslw kridAW ikhw ik jykr sR. kwlw A&gwnW dy 
ivroDI soc r~Kx vwly ivdvwn gurdvwrw sihb dI styz qoN bolx dw smW 
mMgxgy qW sR. kwlw A&gwnW dy h~k iv~c ivdvwnW nUM vI styz au~pr bolx 
dw pUrw h~k id~qw jwvygw ikauNik is~K Drm ie~k ivcwr goStI dw Drm hY 
Aqy hr ivAkqI nUM sMgq iv~c Awpxy ivcwr r~Kx dw pUrw h~k hY [ kmytI 

mYNbrW SR. jsvMq isMG hoTI ,sR. BuipMdr isMG iFloN ,sR. suirMdr isMG 
Atvwl,sR. suKmMdr isMG DwlIvwl,sR. suKdyv iSMG ig~l Aqy sR. surjIq 
isMG bYNs ny ies p~qrkwr nwl g~lbwq kridAW ikhw ik gurdvwrw 
swihb dI styz hr-ie~k ivAkqI leI KulI hY [aunHW ikhw ik iesy kwrn 
krky sMgq sWnUM pUrw sihXog dy rhI hY Aqy kmytI rl iml ky gurdvwrw 
swihb dw pRbMD suc~jy FMg nwl clw rhI hY [kmytI dy ies PYNsly dI is~K 
sMgq ny SlWGw kIqI hY Xwd rhy ik kmytI dy ies PYNsly qoN pihlW ipCly 
Ayqvwr sR. kwlw A&gwnW dw ivroD krn vwly sR. rwijMdr isMG m~Gr ny 
styz qoN bolidAW ikhw sI ik pMQ iv~coN Cyky sR. gurbKs isMG kwlw 
A&gwnW Aqy aus dy swQIAW nUM iksy vI gurdvwrw swihb dI styz qoN bolx 
nW id~qw jwvy Aqy nW hIN ienHW nwl iksy iksm dw sbMD r~iKAw jwvy pr 
aus dy bolx qoN bwAd ies p~qrkwr srbjoq isMG sV~dI ny styz sYktrI 
koloN sMgq dy swhmxy sR. gurbKS isMG kwlw A&gwnW dw p~K pyS krn dI 
bynqI kIqI Aqy styz sYktrI swihb ny smW dy id~qw [sR. sv~dI ny 
gurbKS isMG kwlw A&gwnW dw p~K pyS kridAW ikhw ik jQydwr joigMdr 
isMG vydWqI ny bdlw laU Bwvnw nwl sR. kwlw A&gwnW nUM pMQ iv~coN Cyk 
id~qw hY [aunHW jQydwr joigMdr isMG vydWqI dI sMpwdnw hyT jwrI hoeI 
ikqwb gur iblws pwqSwhI CyNvIN nUM sMgq iv~c idKWauNidAW ikhw ik ies 
ikqwb iv~c grum~q isDWqW dIAW r~j ky nD~jIAW afweIAW geIAW hn 
Aqy gurU swihbwnW dy jIvn nwl iKlvwV kIqw igAw hY ,pr dUsry pwsy sR. 
gurbKS iSMG kwlw A&gwnW dI ikqwb “ibprn kI rIq qoN s~c dw mwrg” 
iv~c koeI vI AijhI g~l nhIN ijhVI gurU gRMQ swihb dI ksv~tI qy pUrI 
nW au~qrdI hovy[aunHW ikhw is~K sMgq sR. kwlw A&gwnW Aqy vydWqI dIAW 
ikqwbW nUM  pVH ky PYNslw kry ik pMQ iv~coN iks nUM Cykxw cwhIdw hY ? aunHW 
ikhw ik sR. kwlw A&gwnW vloN jQydwr vydWqI dI ikqwb dI ivroDqw krn 
krky hI pMQ iv~coN Cyk id~qw hY[ 
 
sR. sv~dI ny ikhw ik do mhIny pihlW jQydwr vydWqI jd AmrIkw dy dOry qy 
Awey sn qW ijhVy lok ieh khy rhy sn ik AsIN qW vydWqI nUM jQydwr hI 
nhIN mMndy , swfw jQydwr qW rxjIq isMG hI hY Aqy hux auhI lok  vydWqI 
dw hukmnwmW lwgU krwauNx leI p~bW Bwr hoey iPrdy hn,ieh ikho ijhw 
sbMD hY ? ie~k hor ibAwn iv~c sR. kwlwA&gwnW dy sm~rQk-fw. grumIq 
isMG brswl, fW. hrmn isMG sR. jugrwj isMG DwlIvwl, sR. n~Qw isMG Aqy 
rwjU kwlw A&gwnW ny sYnhozy gurdvwrw swihb dI pRbMDk kmytI vloN inRp~K 
soc vwly ley PYNsly dw svwgq kridAW ikhw ik is~K sMgq sR. kwlw 
A&gwnW dIAW ikqwbW nUM  pihlW Awp pVH ky Pyr Pyslw kry [ aunHW pMQk 
soc dy DwrnI  is~KW nUM  ApIl kridAW ikh ik 26 julweI qoN 2 Ag~sq 
q~k is~K gurdvwrw swihb rozivl (kYlyPornIAW) iv~c ho rhI ivdvwnW dI 
kwnPrMs ijs iv~c AmrIkw-knyfw, ieMglYNf, imfl-eIst,AwstRylIAw, 
jrmnI, fubeI Aqy Bwrq qoN pMQk ivdvWn puj rhy hn ,aunHW dy ivcwr 
suxn leI au~Qy phu~c ky ivdvwnW dI sMgq dw lwB auTwE jI [ 

       srbjoq isMG “sv~dI” 
  

***** 
ivdMwqI iPr bdlw laU  

ÇÃ³Ø ÃÅÇÔìÅé çÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ ð¹îÅäÅ ìÅð¶ Õ¯ÂÆ ëËÃñÅ éÅ ñË ÃÕÆ 

Á³ÇîÌåÃð, E Á×Ãå (2003) (Ü×åÅð ÇÃ¿Ø ñ»ìÅ) 

åõå ÃÌÆ êàéÅ ÃÅÇÔì çÆ êÌì¿èÕÆ Õî¶àÆ ç¶ êÌèÅé Ã: îÇÔ¿çð ÇÃ¿Ø ð¹îÅäÅ 

ù ÃÌÆ ÁÕÅñ åõå ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ Üæ¶çÅð ò¼ñ¯º ÕÆåÆ ×ÂÆ ÔçÅÇÂå ç¶ ìÅòÜÈç 

êÌèÅé ç¶ ÁÔ¹ç¶ å¯º ëÅð× ÕÆå¶ ÜÅä çÆ ÕÅðòÅÂÆ éÅñ åõå ÃÅÇÔìÅé 
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ÇòÚÅñ¶ êËçÅ Ô¯ÂÆ àÕðÅÁ òÅñÆ ÃÇæåÆ ÇëñÔÅñ ìðÕðÅð ÔËÍ Á¼Ü Ô¯ÂÆ ê³Ü 

ÇÃ¿Ø ÃÅÇÔìÅé çÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ ÇòÚ ÇÂÃ îÅîñ¶ Ãì¿èÆ Õ¯ÂÆ á¯Ã øËÃñÅ éÔÆº 

Ô¯ ÃÇÕÁÅÍ ê³Ü ÇÃ¿Ø ÃÅÇÔìÅé ò¼ñ¯º ÇÂÃ îÅîñ¶ ù Á×ñÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ å¼Õ 

î¹ñåòÆ Õð Çç¼åÅ Ç×ÁÅ ÔËÍ ÃÌÆ ÁÕÅñ åÖå ÃÅÇÔì ÇòÖ¶ ê³Ü ÇÃ¿Ø 

ÃÅÇÔìÅé çÆ Ô¯ÂÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ ÇòÚ Á¼Ü êÇÔñÆ òÅð ôÅÇîñ Ô¯Â¶ åõå ÃÌÆ 

Ô÷Èð ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ îÆå Üæ¶çÅð Ç×: ðåé ÇÃ¿Ø å¶ ðÇÔðÅÃÆÂ¶ íÅÂÆ Çòé¯ç ÇÃ¿Ø 

é¶ éÅéÕôÅÔÆ ÕË¦âð ù îÅéåÅ ç¶ä å¯º ÃÅø é»Ô ÕÆåÆ ÔË Áå¶ åõå ÃÌÆ 

êàéÅ ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ Üæ¶çÅð íÅÂÆ ÇÂÕìÅñ ÇÃ¿Ø ò¼ñ¯º Ã: îÇÔ¿çð ÇÃ¿Ø ð¹îÅäÅ 

ù åéÖÅÔÆÁÅ ÕðÅð ç¶äÅ Áå¶ êÌì¿èÕÆ ì¯ðâ ç¶ êÌèÅé ç¶ ÁÔ¹ç¶ å¯º ÔàÅÀ°ä 

Ãì¿èÆ ÔçÅÇÂå Õðé ç¶ ëËÃñ¶ çÅ Ãîðæé ÕðÇçÁ» ÇÕÔÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÃÌÆ ÁÕÅñ 

åõå ÃÅÇÔì å¯º ÇÂñÅòÅ ìÅÕÆ ÚÅð åÖå» ù òÆ Ö¶åðÆ ëËÃñ¶ Õðé çÅ êÈðÅ 

Ô¼Õ ÔËÍ ÇÂÃ å¯º ÇÂñÅòÅ Á¼Ü çÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ ÇòÚ îåÅ êÅÃ ÕðÕ¶ Ã: ×¹ðå¶Ü 

ÇÃ¿Ø ÃÅìÕÅ ÁÅÂÆ.Â¶.ÁËÃ. ÁÇèÕÅðÆ ù Çç¼åÆ ×ÂÆ ÒéËôéñ êÌ¯ëËÃð ÁÅø 

ÇÃ¼ÖÇÂ÷îÓ çÆ À°êÅèÆ òÅêÃ ñËä ñÂÆ ôÌÌ¯îäÆ Õî¶àÆ ù ÇÕÔÅ Ç×ÁÅ ÔËÍ ÃÌÆ 

ÁÕÅñ åõå ÃÅÇÔì ÇòÖ¶ ê³Ü ÇÃ¿Ø ÃÅÇÔìÅé çÆ Ô¯ÂÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ ÇòÚ Üæ¶: 

Ç×: Ü¯Ç×¿çð ÇÃ¿Ø ò¶ç»åÆ, åõå ÃÌÆ Õ¶Ã×ó· ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ Üæ¶: Ç×: åðñ¯Úé 

ÇÃ¿Ø, åõå ÃÌÆ çîçîÅ ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ Üæ¶: Ç×: ìñò¿å ÇÃ¿Ø é§ç×ó·, åõå ÃÌÆ 

Ô÷Èð ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ îÆå Üæ¶çÅð Ç×: ðåé ÇÃ¿Ø Áå¶ ÃÌÆ çðìÅð ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ ×Ì¿æÆ 

Ç×: ×¹ðìÚé ÇÃ¿Ø ôÅÇîñ Ô¯Â¶Í Á¼Ü çÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ ÇòÚ ÕÆå¶ ×Â¶ ëËÃÇñÁ» 

Ãì¿èÆ ÜÅäÕÅðÆ Çç¿ÇçÁ» Üæ¶: ÃÌÆ ò¶ç»åÆ é¶ ç¼ÇÃÁÅ ÇÕ ê³Ü ÇÃ¿Ø ÃÅÇÔìÅé 

çÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ ÇòÚ ç¯ ÁÇÔî îå¶ êÅÃ ÕÆå¶ ×Â¶ ÔéÍ ÇÂÕ îå¶ ðÅÔÆº Ã: 

×¹ðå¶Ü ÇÃ¿Ø ÃÅìÕÅ ÁÅÂÆ.Â¶.ÁËÃ. ÁÇèÕÅðÆ ù Çç¼åÆ ×ÂÆ ÒéËôéñ êÌ¯ëËÃð 

ÁÅø ÇÃ¼ÖÇÂ÷îÓ çÆ À°êÅèÆ òÅêÃ ñËä ñÂÆ ôÌÌ¯îäÆ Õî¶àÆ ù ÇÕÔÅ Ç×ÁÅ ÔËÍ 

ÇÂÃ Ãì¿è ÇòÚ ÇÂÕ ê¼åð òÆ ôÌÌ¯îäÆ Õî¶àÆ ù í¶ÇÜÁÅ ÜÅò¶×ÅÍ Üæ¶: ÃÌÆ 

ò¶ç»åÆ é¶ ç¼ÇÃÁÅ ÇÕ Ã: Ôðç¶ò ÇÃ¿Ø ô¶ðÇ×¼ñ ò¼ñ¯º ìÆå¶ ÇçéÆº ÁîðÆÕÅ 

ÃÇæå ð½÷Çò¼ñ ÇòÖ¶ ê³æ ÇòÚ¯º Û¶Õ¶ ×Â¶ Ã: ×¹ðìÖô ÇÃ¿Ø ÕÅñÅ Áë×ÅéÅ çÆ 

ÔîÅÇÂå ÇòÚ ÃîÅ×î ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅ ÃÆÍ ÇÂÃ ÃîÅ×î ÇòÚ ×¹ðå¶Ü ÇÃ¿Ø òÆ 

À°Ú¶Ú¶ å½ð Óå¶ ôÅÇîñ Ô¯Â¶ ÔéÍ Á¼Ü çÆ ê³Ü ÇÃ¿Ø ÃÅÇÔìÅé çÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ 

ÇòÚ ôÅÇîñ Ô¯Â¶ åõå ÃÌÆ Ô÷Èð ÃÅÇÔì ç¶¶ îÆå Üæ¶çÅð Ç×: ðåé ÇÃ¿Ø Áå¶ 

ðÇÔðÅÃÆÂ¶ íÅÂÆ Çòé¯ç ÇÃ¿Ø é¶ ×¼ñìÅå ÕðÇçÁ» éÅ ÇÃðë éÅéÕôÅÔÆ 

ÕË¦âð ù îÅéåÅ ç¶ä å¯º ÇÂéÕÅð ÕÆåÅ ÔË, Ã×¯º çÃî ×Ì¿æ ù òÆ êÈðé ×¹ðÈ 

çÆ îÅéåÅ Çç¼åÆ ÔËÍ ê³Ü ÇÃ¿Ø ÃÅÇÔìÅé çÆ ÇÂÕ¼åðåÅ ÇòÚ ê³Ü ÇÃ¿Ø 

ÃÅÇÔìÅé å¯º ÇÂñÅòÅ èÅðÇîÕ ÃñÅÔÕÅð ì¯ðâ ç¶ îËºìð» òÜ¯º Ã¼ÚÖ³â ÃÌÆ 

ÔÇðî³çð ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ ÃÅìÕÅ ×Ì¿æÆ Ç×: Úðé ÇÃ¿Ø, ÁÖ³â ÕÆðåéÆ Üæ¶ ç¶ 

ÇâêàÆ î¹ÖÆ Ç×: ìñç¶ò ÇÃ¿Ø, åõå ÃÌÆ Ô÷Èð ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ ÃÅìÕÅ ÔËμâ ×Ì¿æÆ 

Ç×: êÌåÅê ÇÃ¿Ø é¶ òÆ ôîÈñÆÁå ÕÆåÆÍ 
 

***** 
VERDICT ON KALAAFGHANA 

The Verdict on KalaAfghana The news of ex-communication 
of KalaAfghana does not come as a surprise. It proves the 
point that the present Akal Takhat is not a seat of fairness, 
hence not a takhat of Guru Nanak. Now let us have a look at 
the Judge- the Jathedar of Sri Akal Takhat Sahib. He 
compiled and released Gurbilas Patshahi 6. He (Vedanti) in 
the foreword of Gurbilas Patshahi 6 wrote that he wished 
Katha from Gurbilas Patshahi 6 be done at Harmandir Sahib. 

This book was also blessed by 14 Panthic gems including 
SGPC members and Jathedars. Later this book was banned 
by the SGPC in Oct 2000 when KalaAfghana exposed the 
content of this book. None of the organizations like Akhand 
Kirtani Jatha, The Takhsals, The Lamba group- "the panthic 
watchdog" have ever opposed Gurbilas Pathshahi 6. Ever 
wonder why? Because they believe in such texts as Gurbilas 
Patshahi 6 which are degrading to our Gurus. The messege 
is one who analyses the writings on the basis of Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib and exposes the wrong doings in the panth is 
ex-communicated from the panth. If Akal Takhat this is a 
seat of fairness for the Sikhs across the world, let there be 
justice for all. If the present standard is ex-communication 
then Joginder Singh Vedanti and the 14 panthic gems who 
blessed this book should also be ex-communicated. 
Gurbaksh Singh KalaAfghana  is a true Sikh. The bond that 
a Sikh has with his Guru cannot be dissolved by an ex-
communication. Gurbaksh Singh KalaAfghana has done a 
great attempt to wake up the panth. This ex-communication 
will enhance his support. His work will remain available in 
books, electronic format for years to come. His analysis of 
Gurbilas Patshahi 6 is online at 
http://www.kalaafghana.com and 
http://gurbani.sadapunjab.com in print in India and will be 
distributed by the sewadars. My plea to Sardar KalaAfghana 
is to continue his work of spreading the messege of Sri  
Guru Granth Sahib through his writings. I vow to promote 
the work of Gurbaksh Singh KalaAfghana and defy Sri Akal 
Takhat Sahib until it proves to be a seat of fairness, truth 
and justice.                                                              Jasvinder Singh, USA 

 
***** 

JATHEDAR'S POWER TO EXCOMMUNICATE 
QUESTIONED 

TIMES NEWS NETWORK [ TUESDAY, JULY 15, 2003 10:57:36 PM ] 
CHANDIGARH: In what is seen as rising scepticism among 
the Sikhs, a group of scholars has questioned the authority 
of the Akal Takht jathedar to excommunicate the Canada-
based Sikh writer Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana for his 
alleged controversial writings. The Sikh intellectuals 
including Gurtej Singh, former IAS, Justice (retd) Ajit 
Singh Bains, Gurdarshan Singh Dhillon and Maj Gen (retd) 
Narinder Singh announced here on Tuesday that a World 
Sikh meet would be organised in Chandigarh on September 
14 to deliberate on the matter. A 21-member committee 
comprising Sikh representatives from here and abroad 
would be constituted within a week to organise the 
international meet. While demanding that Kala Afghana's 
excommunication by the Akal Takht be immediately 
revoked they said that it was against the basic Sikh ethos to 
excommunicate any Sikh. Gurtej Singh indicated that the 
Takht jathedar, on his own, had no authority to throw 
anybody out of the Sikh panth. In normal course a "sarbat 
khalsa" should have been called to discuss the matter and 
consensus be built in the panth for any action to be taken 
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against any Sikh. Akal Takht jathedar Joginder Singh 
Vedanti himself had been under cloud for his controversial 
actions, and it is therefore, preposterous on his part to 
excommunicate a Sikh scholar even after he had furnished 
explanations to all objections raised about his works. Dhillon 
said there was an urgent need to debate the role of "jathedars" 
and other priests in Sikhism. "Their role should traditionally 
be confined to carrying out religious chores and not to 
pontificate on Sikhism as such", he said. He asked what kind 
of authority does a jathedar possess that allows him to expel 
any Sikh out of the community? He revealed that the all-
India Sikh Gurdwara act was silent on the appointment of 
jathedars, leave aside the powers that they exercise. The Sikh 
scholars also questioned the Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandak 
Committee for becoming the representative of the entire Sikh 
community. "The Sikhs are spread all over the world, 
whereas the SGPC represented the Sikhs only in Punjab, 
Haryana and HP", he added. The SGPC, he said, must 
confine itself to managing the gurdwaras and desist from 
taking theological decisions  

[This date has been changed to Sunday October 26, 2003. ED] 
 

***** 
GIANI BHAGWAN SINGH ON VEDANTI 

Asked whether the jathedar was able to take correct decision 
under political pressure, Bhagwan Singh said, “If a Jathedar 
himself was facing allegations and was under political 
pressure, how would he take a decision in the interest of 
whole community”. Bhagwan Singh was also resentful of the 
SGPC, which according to him, asks ragis, who go on foreign 
trips, to deposit ten percent of offerings received from there 
while the committee exempts the jathedar from the above 
rule. Notably Vedanti had been abroad as the Akal Takht 
jathedar and is believed to have received offerings, which 
were not deposited with the SGPC. He said if Tohra 
appointed Bhai Ranjit Singh as the Akal Takht jathedar, both 
Tohra and Badal would be committing a grave mistake, since 
his “outrageous attitude” was not acceptable to the masses. 
He also raised serious objection to the criteria for appointing 
the Akal Takht jathedar. He said the jathedar should be 
educated, intellectual, have clean image and personality 
besides being financially strong. All these aspects are ignored 
during the appointment of the jathedar and only political 
interests decide his appointment, he added. 

***** 
EDITORIAL COMMENT ON VEDANTI’S 

HUKAMNAMA 
The previous Hukmnama of Jatherdar Ranjit Singh has 
alienated majority of the Sikh Sangat of Greater Vancouver, 
BC, Canada and this Hukmnama will alienate many Sikh 
scholars from Akal Takht. It also appears that this 
Hukmnama will initiate a major conflict between some Sikh 
scholars and the so-called Sikh authorities leading to 
deciding the position of the Akal Takht in Sikhism and the 
power of its incumbent in the near future. I would also 

suggest that it should also be decided if there is any system 
of excommunication in Nanakian philosophy. DSC From: 
Understanding Sikhism Res. J. 5(2), 2003. (Still in Press) 
Prof Devinder Singh Chahal, PhD INSTITUTE FOR 
UNDERSTANDING SIKHISMURL: http://chahal.infoE-
mail: sikhism@chahal.info 

 
***** 

BIPRAN KEE JEET? 
SRI KAAL (Shiv) JEE Sahai. 

JAI HO ……DURGA MATA KEE 
(Victory to DURGA) 

Date: Harh 27, 535 NS (Nanakshahi) 
Gloating BIPARS (Agents of the Brahamnical Snake), 

CONGRATULATIONS! ……You will be glad to know 
that the biggest THORN in your BIPAR side by the name of 
S. Gurbakhash Singh KalaAfghana has been temporarily 
removed. As per your burning desire, he has been 
excommunicated from the Sikh Panth. Yes, even Sri Akal 
Takhat Sahib, the "Seat of Eternal Truth" has decided to 
yield to your pressures, to become a partner in your 
deception. Under your advise, it did end up lowering its 
status down by entertaining your forged concocted case, and 
backing out of its Takhat Promise of holding a transparent 
Video Conference with the Sardar. 
 
Bipars, for you any game of deceptions is business as usual. 
Which is not the case for Sri Akal Takhat Sahib. However, 
how do you care about the damage done to the status of Sri 
Akal Takhat Sahib ? For you the bottom line is that the 
THORN is out. Yes, S. KalaAfghana did dare to expose 
your DECEPTIONS that you have been plotting in the Sikh 
Circles for almost 300 years.  He did dare to shine light on 
the TRASH of your Bachittar-Natak-Granth, that you 
deceptively named as "Dasam Granth." He did dare to 
expose the deception of your army of paper tiger gods and 
goddesses, and their nonsensical stories and pornographic 
depictions. He, being an old COP did dare to CATCH RED-
HANDED (the chief Judge of the excommunication 
decision making bench), Jathedar Joginder Singh Jee 
Vedanti,, the author of your Bipar Manual titled "Gur Bilas 
Patshahi 6." Yes, S. KalaAfghana did dare to expose the 
non-sense and deceptions of the Bipar Manual, despite the 
Chief Judge being its author. Furthermore, he did dare to 
expose the kind of insults you have been throwing upon the 
Sikh Gurus. 
 
Now for a very very little while you can enjoy the success 
of your strike against the Sardar. For that little while, you 
are free to carry on your anti-Sikh agenda of replacement of 
"IK ONKAR" of Guru Nanak Sahib with the BIPAR 
worship of your "Kaal (Shiva), Durga, and army of other 
gods and goddesses." You can continue the parallel Parkash 
of your Bipar-Granth, the Bachittar-Natak-Granth as a 
SHREEK to Sri Guru Granth Sahib. You can keep on 
advocating the Golden Gurdwara Sahib as a Mandir of your 
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Lord Vishnu. You can continue insulting Guru Hargobind 
Sahib by calling him a four-armed reincarnation of your Lord 
Vishnu. You can insult Guru Gobind Singh Jee as a Bhagat 
of your Durga. You can continue depicting Guru Teg 
Bahadar Jee’s Martyrdom as a suicide. Or you can continue 
insulting Guru Gobind Singh Jee as an advocator of Bhang 
(Marijuana), Poste (Poppy), and Afeem (Opium.) etc. 
 
But be warned. Gone are the days when you could have an 
unimpeded open field for your deceptions. The Khalsa of 
today is much more literate, and alert, and understands your 
sinister designs fully. ….There are many more KalaAfghana 
out there who, you and your cronies will have to deal with. 
Therefore, rejoice your moment of triumph, while it lasts! 
                                                                                         Kirpal Singh, USA.  
NOTE: The anti-Sikh greetings in the letterhead do not reflect the 
convictions of this Singh. They are just the derogatory greeting meant for 
those who (has fallen prey to the brain washing techniques of Bipar waadee 
Deras, Taksals, (Ku)-Jathas, (Ku)-Sants, (Ku)-Sadhs, (Ku)-Babas, etc.) and 
have sold their minds and souls to the BIPARS.  

 
***** 

THE SOURCE OF SIKH REHAT MARYADA 
By Jasvinder Singh 

 
Believe it or not is Gurbilas Patshahi 6 
 
The daily Maryada at the Golden temple as being practiced to 
date is written by the same author who has called 6 of our 
Gurus from Patshahi 5th  Guru Arjan Dev Ji  to 10th Sri Guru 
Gobind Singh Ji as being born by unnatural / illegitimate 
ways. Further wrote that Sri Guru Hargobind Singh Ji made 
Kaulan elope, the Gurus got robberies done, Guru Nanak Dev 
Ji was born twice with white beard and Seli Toppi (a 
Brahmin cap), Guru Tegh Bahadur committed suicide while 
in Custody of the Moguls. 
 
It is hard to believe all this but we cannot run away from this 
truth that the author of this book had an agenda to bring the 
Brahamanical practices to the Sikh Center of learning and to 
weaken its roots. The truth is that the caretakers of the Sikh 
temples exploited the Sikhs and through Katha of this book 
gradually took them away from Shabad Vichar to just a form 
of Idol Worship known as Word Worship which is prevelant 
amongst the Sikh masses. 
Gurbilas Patshahi 6 was first introduced to the Sikh masses in 
1718. It was in hand written, Stone print, Large alphabet 
print. Very soon this book became popular and Katha was 
done in all Gurdwaras and gatherings including Manji Sahib. 
People performing the Katha were the Udasis, Nirmalas and 
the Mahants- these were virtual Brahmins. The Sikhs during 
this time period were in struggle and they were being hunted 
by the Moguls. 
The Udasis, Nirmalas and the Mahants these Virtual 
Brahmins were removed from the Gurdwaras including 
Darbar Sahib Amritsar in 1921 by the Akali movement. The 

parchaar from this book stopped in 1928 by the Singh Sabha 
movement.  
 
This book was reprinted numerous times since then. In 
1998-99  this book was compiled and released to the Panth 
both as part of 400th birth celebration of Sri Hargobind 
Singh Ji and as part of 300th celebration of the Khalsa. 
Joginder Singh Vedanti in the mukhbaand of this book 
writes that he will feel that his efforts were successful if 
once again Katha from this book resumes. Imagine over 280 
years of existence of this book in the Sikh circles as a 
religious text considered sacred – at first in 1928 Singh 
Sabha movement stopped the Katha from this book and in 
2000 this book was exposed by Gurbaksh Singh 
KalaAfghana which led to the SGPC placing a ban on its 
publication.  
 
The SGPC has and will not admit that the Maryada at 
Darbar Sahib is run as written in a book which is banned. 
The logic would state that if the contents of this book are 
not good (banned) for the Sikhs then the practices being 
done by the Sikhs according to this book should also be not 
good (banned).  
The Sikh history is very clear about Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
writing the Gurbani himself and had the Kitab (Pothi) in his 
possession even when he traveled. Further evidence that in 
1604 Guru Arjan Dev Ji completed the Pothi and in 1708 
Guruship was given to the Shabad Guru in the form of Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib. 
 
But as per Gurbilas Patshahi 6 this (the Pothi) was called Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib in 1604 and this was being worshipped 
during presence of Guru Arjan Dev Ji. As per this book first 
Hukam Vaak was taken by Baba Budha Ji. Guru Arjan Dev 
Ji was standing with folded hands listening to the Hukam 
Vaak. First Hukam Vaak was “ Santa Ke Karaj Aap 
Khaloya, Kaar, Kaar Kadhan Hith Kama Hoya”. This is 
distortion of Bani. Now the actual lines “ Santa Ke Karaj 
Aap Khaloya, Har Kam Karavan Aya Ram”. 
After Vaak recitation of these two lines one person as per 
author explains the meaning just of the 2nd line “Kaar 
Kadhan Hith Kama Hoya”. The explanation goes as follows: 
When Guru Arjan was making the Sarovar, Vishu decided 
to come down as a laborer and help Guru Arjan since he 
was making a Temple for Vishnu. Vishnu was working very 
hard and lifting way more dirt than any other labor Guru 
Arjan Dev Ji recognized Vishnu and sang a verse in his 
praise, the Vishnu manifest as Chatarbhuji. Then Vishnu 
asked Guru Arjan Dev Ji to name it Haar Mandir (in the 
name of Vishnu), make it in water, to have 4 doors 
representing the 4 arms of Chatarbhuji. Then he led Guru 
Arjan Dev Ji to the place of Kotha Sahib and asked him to 
stay there since the temple was for Vishnu and also told 
Guru Arjan Dev Ji that his son Guru Hargobind will start 
the Akal Takhat under orders from Vishnu. He also 
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instructed Guru Arjan not to enter Harimandir. There after 
Vishnu leaves. 
Baba Budha asks Guru Arjan Dev Ji as to how will the 
Maryada of Harimandir run. Guru Arjan Dev Ji replies: 
Granth is in form of God. Every nite about 4 hours after 
sunset read Kirtan Sohila, then take Guru Granth Sahib to 
Kothri, bathe the Darbar i.e. the place of seating of the 
Granth 
(even to this day this Seva happens every night which 
includes bathing the place of seating with Milk, this is a 
Hindu practice). Ghee Jyoti should remain light forever in the 
Darbar Sahib. In Kothi Sahib have cot, quilt etc. Early a.m. 
start in Darbar Sahib reciting Asa Di Vaar ( Asa Di Vaar 
recital starts two hours before Guru Granth Sahib is brought 
back into the Darbar Sahib). The Granth Sahib comes with 
Dholki, Sankh and Chaur, Asa Di Vaar is interrupted. The 
Granth is seated. The whole day stretching into night, the 
Kirtan is to be recited in Ragas. Perform Chaunki in Kanra 
Raag in the Parkamaya of Darbar Sahib 
This author further states that Guru Arjan Dev Ji offered 
parshad,did Puja of the Granth, and said that water of the 
Sarovar was Amrit. 
This book was written 280 years ago and these practices are 
still prevalent. The sad thing is what is stated in Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib is not put into practice to date. I conclude with 
a list of question: 
Where was the Sarbat Khalsa? 
The book Gurbilas Patshahi 6 is banned is the panth ready to 
ban these practices at Darbar Sahib which are against 
Gurmat.  

***** 
QUESTIONS BEING ASKED BY DIASPORA 

SIKHS 
I hope someone could answer me these questions: I am sure 
these questions are in everyone’s mind.  

1. Why are HINDUS claiming us to be part of their 
religion?  

2.  Why do Sikhs still believe in Caste system? 
3.  Why do Sikhs still engage in idol worship and pray 

to pictures? 
4.  Why do Sikhs still believe in rituals and special 

days and numbers? 
5. Why do Sikhs drink alcohol, which is surely served 

at most occasions? 
6. Why do Sikhs celebrate ritual celebrations like 

Lohri, Rakri and Diwali?  
7. Why do Sikhs do not get this messages when we are 

in Gurdawaras? 
When all this is against Sikhi, why do we practice it and call 
ourselves Sikhs? Worse of all you see most of these things 
happening in India and Punjab. What are we learning from 
Indian Sikhs?                            [From the Internet Ranjit Singh. ED] 

 
***** 

AKOOOqI is`K 
kElefornIa; dIa" isLK sMgt" vlo' gurbKS isMQ k;l; afg;n; nUM pMq ivco' 

zekN dI mMg 
smMUh ivdySI sMgqW nUM pRo: gurqyj isMG dw bweIkwt krn dI ApIl ! 
29 jUn, 2003 – aEl sbr"Te, kElefornIa; 
aLj kElefornIa;, amrIk; dIa" isLK sMgt" vlo' pMq doKI, ivv;d-gRst, ate sRI 
ak;l tKt s;ihb vlo' tnK;hIa; kr;r idLte gXe ilK;rI gurbKS isMQ k;l; 
afg;n; de sbMw ivc gurdua;r; s;ihb aEl sbr"Te ivKe iXk K;s sm;gm 
rLiKa; iga; ijs ivc kElefornIa; de bhut s;re gurdua;r; s;ihb;n dIa" 
sMgt" ate pRtIinw" ne B;g ila; ate kuZ aihm mte p;s kItee. y;d rhe ik 
gurbKS isMQ k;l; afg;n; nUM sRI ak;l tKt s;ihb vlo' 10 jul;XI 2003 nUM 
sRI ak;l tKt s;ihb te peS hoN d; a;deS hE. peS n; hoN dI h;lt ivc Øs 
nUM pMq ivc'o zeika; j; skd; hE. 
sMgqW vloN pws kIqy mqy: 
1) jdo' gurbKS isMQ k;l; afg;n; sRI ak;l tKt s;ihb te peS hove t" Øh 
a;pNIa" pMq-ivrowI ilKt" lXI pMq to' m;fI mMge ate Kud khe ik merIa" 
ilKt" koXI n; pxeH. 
2) gurbKS isMQ k;l; afg;n; de smrLqk" ijve' ik gurtej isMQ s;bk; a;XI 
Xe aEs ate bIrdivMdr isMQ a;id nUM ikse vI pMqk sTej to' n; bolN idLt; 
j;Xe. 
3) gurbKS isMQ k;l; afg;n; nUM pMqk rv;iXt" anus;r sj; idLtI j;Xe ate 
ikse tr" dI iYLl n; kItI j;Xe. 
4) agr gurbKS isMQ k;l; afg;n; sRI ak;l tKt s;ihb te peS nhI' huMd; 
t" Øs nUM pMq ivc'o zeika; j;Xe. 
iXhn" mita" nUM bhut vLDI igNtI ivc dUr dur;De t'o phuMcIa" isLK sMgt" nee 
jEk;ira" n;l p;s kIt;. 
Xwd rhy ik kwly A&gwny Aqy aus dy smr`QkW nUM isK sMgqW ny 
Awpxw p`K pyS krn dw Kulw cYilMj eI-myl, ieMtrnYt, Aqyy AKbwrW 
duAwrw id`qw igAw sI[ pr kwlw A&gwnw Aqy aus dy smr`Qk ie`s 
pRogrwm iv`c sMgqW A`gy hwzr nhI hoey[ 
ijhn" gurdua;r; s;ihb;n ate ieMtrnYt sweItW ne iXs sm;gm de iXs 

msle te sihmtI pRgT;XI, Øhn" de n;m iXs pRk;r hn: 
1) gurdua;r; s;ihb, aEl sbr"Te 
2) gurdua;r; s;ihb, sEn hoJe 
3) gurdua;r; s;ihb gur n;nk pRk;S, TresI 
4) gurdua;r; s;ihb brEDS;a, sEkr;imMTo 
5) gurdua;r; s;ihb, sT;kTn 
6) gurdua;r; s;ihb klgIwr s;ihb, sElm; 
7) gurdua;r; s;ihb gur n;nk pRk;S, frEJno 
8) gurdua;r; s;ihb n;nksr sLt sMg sB;, frEJno 
AmericanSikh.com (www.AmericanSikh.com) 
Akhand Kirtani Jatha (USA) www.eKhalsa.com 
iKeertan.com (www.iKirtan.com) 
Fort: Panth Khalsa (www.PanthKhalsa.org) 
Keertan.net (www.Keertan.net) 
NaamNet (NaamNetOrg@yahoogroups.com) 
SaintSoldiers.net (www.SaintSoldiers.net) 
SearchSikhism.com (SearchSikhism.com) 
SikhPride.com (SikhPride.com) 
SikhSangat.com (SikhSangat.com) 
SikhToons.com (www.SikhToons.com) 
The Khalsa Alliance (www.KhalsaAlliance.org) 
The Waheguroo! Network (www.waheguroo.com) 
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(ies pRrgrwm dI ivsQwr irpoRt jldI hI pyS kIqI jwvygI) 
Report Contact Source: The Khalsa Alliance 
www.KhalsaAlliance.org (info@KhalsaAlliance.org) 
This report & accompanying photos can also be downloaded from 
http://www.KhalsaAlliance.org/press 
 
[San Jose Gurdwara management committee has informed us that they have 
nothing to do with this crowd, inspite of the intimidation and threats by fully 
uniformed shashtardhari Akhand Kirtani Jatha members. See p.17. ED] 

 
***** 

SACRAMENTO BEE NEWS 
Sikh author is greeted by protest in Roseville 

By Lakiesha McGhee -- Bee Staff Writer Published 2:15 a.m. PDT Sunday, 
August 3, 2003 

Some chanted scriptures from the Sikh holy book, while 
others yelled in anger. About 40 protesters, aggravated by 
the controversial teachings of a Sikh author from Canada, 
gathered Saturday outside a religious center in Roseville to 
protest his appearance there.  
 
Sardar Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana was excommunicated 
July 10 by the Sikh religious authorities in India for 
challenging parts of the Sikh faith in his books. He was in 
Roseville over the weekend to discuss his works. Because of 
the excommunication, all Sikhs and Sikh organizations were 
told by Indian authorities not to support Afghana or have any 
association with him until he clarifies his position, protesters 
said. The order has caused a rift among Sikhs internationally.  
 
Hardev Singh Shergill, owner of The Sikh Center Roseville 
Gurdwara Sahib at 201 Berkeley Ave., where Afghana 
appeared, said he will continue to welcome the author as he 
has done for the past five years. Inside the center, Sikh 
scholars from across the nation and Canada and India listened 
intently. Shergill argued that books written by Afghana are in 
accordance with the Sikh faith, and that it is the 
excommunication order that defies Sikh religious beliefs, 
culture and tradition. "This is a matter of religious freedom 
and academic freedom," Shergill said. "People should have a 
right to write what they want without fear of persecution." 
Others describe Afghana as a cult leader, explaining that his 
writings undermine the basic principles of Sikh beliefs. "He 
also challenges our dress code," said Jagjeet Kaur, a protester 
dressed in traditional garb. Baptized Sikhs are required to 
wear a turban over their uncut hair and a ceremonial dagger. 
The protesters were also upset about not being allowed inside 
the Roseville Sikh center. They say that according to their 
religion, everyone is allowed to join in fellowship at a 
Gurdwara.  

 
***** 

 
 
 
 

AUTHORSHIP OF KABIO BACH, BENTI 
CHAUPAI. 

Date: Harh 11, 535 NS (Nanakshahi) 
"Is the author of the poem, "Kabio Bach, Benti Chaupai" 
some very clever & deceitful Bipar, or our beloved Tenth 
Nanak, Guru Gobind Singh Jee?" This is the question that 
forms the central issue of the "Chaupai" debate. The debate 
is about the AUTHORSHIP of the poem and not about its 
contents. Therefore, what we need to do is to avoid the side 
tracking of the issue. 
 
In this debate, some of us are getting confused about the real 
issue because of the presence of "Chaupai" in the "Khanday 
dee Pahul" Nitname (the daily routine). It is contended that 
because in the Nitname, "Chaupai" exists as an attachment 
to Rahiras, therefore it somehow should be the writing of 
the Tenth Master. Also it is argued that somehow the 
"Khanday dee Pahul" recital will not be complete without 
the "Chaupai."  
 
Such arguments do not hold any water, when the very 
authorship of the "Chaupai" is under suspicion. At issue is 
the question, if the presence of "Chaupai" in "Khanday dee 
Pahul" routine is a Bipar deception or not? Therefore, the 
question whether anyone recites the Chaupai, as a part of 
his/her daily routine or not, is irrelevant, and nothing but 
sidetracking of the real issue. Fortunately, this issue is much 
more serious to be sidetracked with such a set of simplistic 
diversions. Therefore let us face the issue squarely and 
honestly. 
 
Regarding the "Chaupai," none of us can change the 
following basic facts about this poem, even if we wanted to. 
Those facts are: 

1) "Kabio Bach Benti Chaupai" is not a part of Guru 
Granth Sahib (the ONE and the only ONE eternal 
Guru of the Sikhs.)  

2) Unlike the presence of the signature stamp of 
"Nanak" in every Guru Shabad of Guru Granth 
Sahib, Chaupai does not have any such signature 
stamp. 

3) There is no historic evidence that this particular 
"Chaupai" has ever been a part of the Sikh Nitname 
(daily routine), let alone being a part of the 
Original "Khanday Dee Pahul" Ceremony of 1799. 

4) It is definitely a part of the Bachittar-Natak Granth 
(also known by the Bipar given Thug name of 
"Dasam Granth.")  

5) In the Bachittar-Natak-Granth, "Chaupai" is very 
solidly, an integral part of the pornographic 
Kanjar-Kavita known as the "Charitro-Pakhyan."  

6) "Charitro-Pakhyan" is the composition that 
demeans women as deceitful, dishonest, obsessed 
with sex, alcohol & intoxicants, always unto some 
mischief, and hence not worthy of trusting etc. 
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Which is, against the very basic fiber of Guru 
Granth Sahib and the Sikh thought process. 

7) Just barely 50 years ago, words "Patshahi 10," did 
not exist in the title of the "Chaupai." Furthermore 
the words "Patshahi 10" do not exist even in the 
Charitro-Pakhyan, before the start of this poem. 
Now, however, somehow mysteriously the words 
"Patshahi 10" have gotten interjected into the Title. 
Question: Who has done this deceptive interjection? 
and Why? 

 
In the light of the above set of facts, it becomes very clear 
that the source, location, history, content, operational 
manipulation, and interjection of this poem point only in one 
and only one direction for its authorship. And, that is some 
very clever Bipar. The very solidly integral presence of this 
poem in the Kanjar-Kavita of Charitro-Pakhyan completely 
rules out our beloved Tenth Nanak as its author. The reason? 
The House of Nanak has never been involved in the 
authorship of any kind of Kanjar literature. Our very 
authentic Guru Granth Sahib is a living testimony to that fact.  
How can the House of Nanak have even a remote connection 
with a piece of literature like Charitro-Pakhyan, a literature 
that cannot be read from a Gurdwara Sahib podium, or 
discussed openly in a family setting? 
 
Out of the last 300 years, our Gurdwaras have stayed under 
the Bipar control for almost the entire period. It was only 
yesterday, in the year 1925 or so, when we got them partially 
freed after spilling of a lot of Sikh blood. During all the 300 
years of time, we have believed in what the Bipars have told 
us to believe in. And that is where majority of our practices 
come from. Please understand the Bipar Classic "Gur Bilas 
Patshahi 6" (the book first published & now banned by the 
SGPC) was (and still is) the book in control of our Sikh 
affairs. Following the freeing of the Gurdwaras, a small 
number of Singhs, heavily surrounded by the Bipars gave us 
the "Sikh Rehat Maryada" a very nice document, but 
compromised in the areas where the Bipar pressure was 
unbearable. Chaupai is one of such areas. 
 
Today, against a set of very heavy odds, some lone voices 
(like the feeble voice of this Singh) are trying to raise the 
alarms. Yes, there have been voices before, but the Bipar 
instruments of elimination, excommunications, etc. have 
sternly dealt with them. 1984 is the reflection of the use of 
such an instrument 
 
If you will care to analyze our past history to find the root 
cause of our fall, then you will find it to be nothing but "the 
pit of Biparan Kee Reet." Even today, majority of the Sikh 
institutions are under the Bipar control. Just look at the state 
of our sacred Takhats, (Ku)-Sant and (Ku)-Sadh deras, 
Taksals, Thath’s, and majority of the Gurdwaras etc. Just see 

who is in charge and what they are teaching. Don’t get 
deceived by the looks of long beards and Cholas..  
 
Look at, what the Bipars have already succeeded in doing. 
They have pretty much already succeeded in talking us into, 
1) Throwing our Guru-given Turbans away; 
2) Intoxicating ourselves to the hilt with every kind of 
known intoxicant; 
3) Making us openly smoke; 
4) Getting intensely attached to the Bipar practices, in every 
walk of our life; 
5) Installing of parallel Shreek Gurus like the Bachittar-
Natak-Granth (also called by the Thug name of "Dasam 
Granth") in two of the five Takhats, many Deras, and 
Taksals; 
6) Making us pray to goddess "Durga" everyday, at least 
twice, if not more; 
7) Singing to goddess "Durga" at the top of our voices in a 
poem that some of us refer to as our "National Anthem,"  
8) Confusing our daughters (the future mothers) to such an 
extent that they can’t even fathom anymore to marry 
someone in the image of Guru Gobind Singh Jee. Etc.Etc. 
 
Please understand, Sikh faith is based very firmly on 
TRUTH, and nothing but TRUTH. What has gone wrong 
with us is that we have walked away from that TRUTH. We 
do not need to fear it. The day we start walking on our 
Guru-given "Sach daa Marag" and shed off our "Bipran Kee 
Reet," we will have nothing but success.  
We do not need to fear any honest investigation of our 
history. Reminding ourselves about our past mistakes is 
healthy. An honest investigation is bound to take us on the 
correct path. What we need to stop immediately is the 
justifying of our Bipar behavior & customs. To get out of 
the Bipar pit that we are in,, what we need to do is to put the 
whole "Bipran Kee Reet" into a reverse gear and go full 
accelerator.                                                     
 
With all the above said, what are our choices about the 
"Chaupai?" It seems that we are left with only two choices. 

1) Keep the "Chaupai" but be very open and honest 
about its "BIPAR" authorship. 

2) Throw it out along with the whole trash of Kanjar-
Kavita that it is a part of. 

Like it or not, the fact of the matter is that according to its 
Master plan, the Bipar has very successfully put a big dead 
snake around the Sikh neck.  Now it is up to us to figure out 
as to, what to do about it? Will we ever be able to gain 
enough courage to cut the snake off & throw it out? Or will 
we continue to stay in the Bipar Trap for eternity? Will we 
ever be able to say "NO" to the Bipar deceptions?  Or, will 
we continue to jump to every Bipar Command that asks us 
to "JUMP" and we reply, "How High?" 
 
Poisoned by the sugarcoated Bipar pills of deceptions, how 
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long are we going to continue insulting our beloved Tenth 
Nanak by assigning him the authorships of the Bipar trashes 
like the Kanjar-Kavita?  Is it for eternity?     Kirpal Singh, USA 

 
***** 

TALE OF TWO GURDWARAS 
(logn rwm iKlOnw jwnw )  

is~K kOm nwl ivSvwSGwq ikauN ? 
fYnhwg ( hwlYNf )-(14-04-2003) hwlYNf dy Sihr fYnhwg iv~c 
gurduAwrw isMG sBw LANGELOMBARDSTRAAT-342512 VP DEN 
HAAG TEL .070-3805115 iv~c ivswKI dy ngr kIrqn Ayqvwr ( 
13-04-2003 ) nUM hoey [ sMgqW dw TwTW mwrdw auqSwhw njr AwieAw [ 
iesy iv~c gurUGr dI kmytI ny BwrqI AmbYsI dy kirMidAW nUM s~d ky gurU ky 
kIrqn nUM rok ky gurUGr dI styj qoN bolx dw smW id~qw Aqy nwl hI aunHW nUM 
SRI hirmMdr swihb dw mOfl Aqy SRI swihb Byt kIqI Aqy qwVIAW mwr ky 
svwgq kIqw jdik is~K kOm iv~c jYkwry dI pRQw hY [ gurU Gr iv~c koeI vI 
ibnw iksy Byd- Bwv qoN Aw ky gurUGr dIAW KuSIAW lY skdw hY [ jdoN mnu~KI 
AiDkwrW vwly AjIq isMG bYNs, Amr isMG cwhl Awey sn qW iehI kmytI 
kihMdI sI ik sMgq nUM pu~C ky smW dyvWgy pr isMGW dy jor pwaux qy smW 
id~qw sI pr hux sMgq nUM pqw q~k vI nhIN sI [ jdik Kwlsy dy jnm Aqy 
gurU swihb jI dy jIvn bwry koeI cwnxW nw pwieAw [ kI ieh sMgq nwl koJw 
mzwk nhIN ? ( logn rwm iKlOnw jwnw ) gurUGr dy styj sYktrI ny cOpeI 
swihb jI dy cldy pwT-kIrqn iv~c hI koeI sUcnw dyxI SurU kr id~qI Aqy 
kIrqnIAW ny kIrqn rok id~qw ijs nwl gurU ky kIrqn  dw Apmwn hoieAw 
[ie~Qy ieh d~sxw jrUrI hY ik jykr gurUGr dI kmytI ny BwrqI AmbYsI dy 
kirMidAW nUM s~d ky aunHW nUM SRI hirmMdr swihb dw mOfl Aqy SRI swihb Byt 
kIqI hY qW aunHW nUM ikauN nhIN is~K kOm au~qy hoey zulm qoN jwxUM  krvwieAw ? 
Aqy jUn 1984 dy hmly nUM srkwr dI Bu~l kihx leI ikauN nhIN ikhw ? 
nvMbr 1984 dy is~K kqlyAWm nUM ikauN nhIN mMdBwgw ikhw ?  

1. kI divMdrpwl isMG hI PWsI rokx leI bynqI kIqI ? 
2. kI nvMbr 1984 dy dMigAW dy doSIAW nUM sjw idvwaux leI 

bynqI kIqI ? 
3. kI jUn 1984 iv~c SRI Akwl qKq sihb dI ShIdI Aqy SRI 

hirmMdr swihb dy zKmI hox dy bwry koeI Sbd boilAw ? 
4. kI ieh sB kuJ mhwrwj jI dy 2500 srUp jo jUn 1984 

iv~c jlw id~qy gey sn dI KuSI iv~c kIqw igAw ? 
5. kI ipClyy 25 swlW iv~c hoey is~K kqlyAWm qoN jwxUM 

krvweiAw ? 
6. kI aunHW pRvwrW nwl ijnHW dy nvMbr 1984 iv~c jMmdy b~cy qoN 

lY ky bzurgW q~k nHM ijauNidAW glW iv~c twier Aqy pYtrol 
pw ky A~g lw ky swV id~qw igAw aunHW nwl Aqy is~K kOm 
nwl DoKw nhIN hY ? 

7. kI bIbI rItw isMG  ijsnHM bicAW nHM pMjwbI pVwauNx qoN 
roikAw Aqy aus bIbI nHM kmytI qoN zbrI syvw mukq krnw aus 
nwl byienswPI nhIN ?bIbI ny bynqI kIqI sI ik auh sMgq 
iv~c  skUl Aqy kmytI qoN syvw mukq hovygI ijs sMgq dw 
qusIN hmySW rOlw pwauNdy ho ky sMgq nhIN mMndI [ 

8. kI qusIN bIbI nMH sMgq iv~c Aw ky d~sx qy nhIN roikAw ? 
9. kI quhwfI gurUGr kmytI dy AMimRqDwrI sYktrI dy muMfy dy 

ivAwh iv~c quhwfI gurUGr kmytI dy AMimRqDwrI pRDwn ny 

Srwb nhIN pIqI ? ijs nHM ik qusIN  gurUGr kmytI dw pRDwn 
bxwieAw hoieAw hY ? 

10. kI ies qrWH dy pRDwn sMgq cuxdI hY? kI ienHW nMH is~K kOm 
pRDwn mMndI hY ? 

11. kI quhwfy gurUGr dy pRDwn dw AMimRqDwrI muMfw rOkI kys kql 
krvw ky kIrqn nhIN krdw ? kI auh styj qy bYTx dw 
h~kdwr hY ? 

12. kI quhwfy gurduAwrw swihb dy gRMQI ny ie~k bIbI nwl 
zbrdsqI krn dI koiSS nhIN kIqI jo ik iksy bwhrly dyS 
dI vsnIk sI ? 

13. kI qusIN ausnMH koeI sjw id~qI ? 
      gurU pMQ dy dws Aqy smMHh swDsMgq hwlYNf 

BweI krm isMG AYYYmstrfm ,BweI ipAwrw isMG rOtrfm 
BweI jrnYl isMG iqlbrg , BweI hrjIq isMG,  
BweI ikMdr  sMG fYnhwg    (tYlIPon nMbr : 0031-620682862) 

 
***** 

is~K Drm dy gdwr 
April 27,2003 Ohio dy i~sKW leI bVy mwx vwlw idn sI pr        
Richfield, Ohio dy  gurduAwrw pRbMDkW ny  ies nMU is~KW leI  ie~k 
Srmnwk  idn  bxw id~qw [ State of Ohio vloN sB qoN purwxy gurduAwry nMU 
mwx dyx leI p~Qr auswrI dw pRogrwm aulIikAw igAw sI pr gurduAwry dy 
pRbMDkW ny ie~k ihMdU bIbI koloN Ardws krvweI jdoN ik EuQy hor Axigxq 
guris~K bIbIAW sn qy gurduAwry dy gRMQI swihb vI EuQy mOjUd sn pr aunHW 
nMU Ardws krn dI iezwzq nhI id~qI geI[ ie~Qy hI bs nhIN, plaque dw 
audGwtn vI ie~k mMdr dy pujwrI ny ihMdU prMprw dy nwl kIqw[ 
       ieh auhI pRbMDk hn ijnHW ny 1997 iv~c ie~k Srwb dy nSy nwl 
r~jy BweI koNloN Ardws krvweI sI [ sMgq dy rOlw pwaux qy gRMQI qy  AYkSn 
lYx dI bjwey sgoN aunHW is~KW qy AYkSn ilAw igAw ijnHW ny ies bwry 
iDAwn idvwauux dI koiSS kIqI [ 
        
ieh auhI pRbMDk hn ijnHW ny pihlW iv~q qoN bwhr bYNk qoN krzw lY ky 
gurduAwrw swihb dI iemwrq bxweI [hux ausy iemwrq dw krzw lwhux leI 
is~KI nMHUUUU vyicAw jw irhw hY [ ienHW GtnwvW dw Asr jo is~K b~icAW qy pY 
irhw hY aus nUM qW ibAwn hI nhIN kIqw jw skdw [ swrI is~K sMgq Aqy 
pMQ drdIAW A~gy dohyN h~Q joV ky bynqI hY ik ienHW hrkqW nMU roko nhIN qW 
AsIN swry hI ies kukrm dy BweIvwl hW[  
                                         Kulbir Singh Pannu, M.D., North Royalton, Ohio. 

 
***** 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Received July 2003 copy of the Sikh Bulletin last night 
only. I always look forward to its arrival. I am writing this 
to congratulate S. Gurpal Singh Khaira on the excellent 
piece of Editorial titled "Sikh Community and its 
Future”. The background information on the Sikh Psyche is 
very appropriate and suggestions for future are laudable. I 
wish you the best of luck for their implementation. 
  
In this context, I wish to make a small suggestion. Also 
create a Sikh Missionary Fund in North America for the 
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purpose of establishing Sikh Missionary Colleges in Punjab 
and other parts of India; wherein Sikh Granthis and 
Missionaries can be trained who have thorough knowledge of 
Shri Guru Granth Sahib and its philosophy and are seeped in 
Gurbani and Gurmat, have good knowledge of Sikh History 
and Gurithas and are role model Sikhs in their day to day 
living. These Granthis would not be required to travel abroad 
but travel in villages in Punjab, help manage village 
gurdwaras correctly and provide true direction to our mostly 
illiterate but with plenty of "Sidik" sangat, which 
unfortunately today is being exploited by deras and babas and 
unscrupulous politicians. Also, if you can pleaes include two 
pages of Gurbani Vichar, an episode from Gurithas and some 
part of Sikh history in each issue, it will greately add to its 
meaning and appeal. Also, please add the following three 
names on your mailing list.                       Col. Avtar Singh 
(Retd.) 

* 
I fully endorse the editorial, ‘Sikh Community’ and its future 
written by S. Gurpal Singh Khaira (July, 2003). He has 
rightly concluded, saying, “Doing nothing will be the death 
sentence for the Sikh community”. The fact is: the Sikh 
Community is already under the death sentence and the same 
is being executed in parts since 1984. The Sikhs have not 
realized the full implications of all the events happening all 
over the world since then. Mr. A.E. Bastow rightly said, “he 
(Sikh) is not gifted with foresight…. nor does he care about 
effects of his actions…” I have felt this during my legal fight 
against distortion of the history of the Sikhs. I conducted 
research on the Sikh psyche in Punjab during that period and 
the result was disturbing. I wrote an open letter and got 
printed 1100 copies of the same to seek affidavits of the Sikh 
intellectuals, writers and the Sikh political leaders against the 
objectionable remarks as published in the NCERT book--
Medieval India -- A History Textbook for Class XI. The 
letter started like this: 
“History is fast moving towards a situation, where a biased 
historian, occupying a powerful position in Government, 
would one day gleefully announce: Sikhs are dead, long live 
Sikhism. To obstruct such a course of Sikh history, we are 
trying to put a judicial spoke across its wheels. The reasons 
of Guru Tegh Bahadur’s martyrdom, rather, the whole 
complexion of Sikh history, is on test…” 
The response of the highly educated Sikhs was dismal, as I 
did not receive more than 30 affidavits, those also of the 
retired persons. The legal fight continued for more than 8 
years, but all the major organizations of the Sikhs failed to 
take note of the same and constitute a body to scrutinize all 
the other school history textbooks to see how the Sikh history 
has been distorted and is being taught in the school of India 
and abroad. With the grace of the Guru, we succeeded to put 
a judicial spoke across the wheels of such distorted history in 
the school textbook at that time. Later on we had to contest 
such litigation for a long time. Therefore, that is not the end 
of the matter as the school history textbooks form only a part 

of the larger attack on Sikhism. The Sikhs all over the world 
are suffering under the hate campaign due to such distorted 
version of the Sikh history. 
 
I wrote many articles to make the Sikhs aware of the 
implications of such a distorted version of the Sikh history, 
culture and traditions. Some articles were publishing in the 
form of a book, “Racial Discrimination, The Sikhs and 
Their Future”. We formed Singh Legal Foundation for the 
purpose of publication of such literature and defending the 
cause of the Sikhs in the law Courts. In the whole process, 
how I have been made to suffer, is a different story. 
Sikhism, as it is well known is not against any religion and 
the Sikhs always pray for the welfare of the whole humanity 
( Sarabat Da Bhala). However, strangely enough, the Sikhs 
are suffering in most of the countries of the world and their 
identity is under serious attacks. What are the reasons? It 
needs hard research. In France, the country which gave 
world known slogan through French revolution, liberty, 
equality and fraternity, though the Sikhs were the first to 
say the thing many centuries ago, they are not allowed to 
affix their photographs with turban on their identity cards. 
They are compelled to affix their photographs on such 
identity cards without turban on their heads. This is very 
serious violation of the cultural and religious rights of the 
Sikhs. In 1997, after my visit to France, I brought this fact 
to the notice of the S.G.P.C and later on also two-three 
times. But as usual, noting happened and no notice was 
taken of that serious violation of the right of the Sikhs. Now 
again one Sikh Sardar Ranjit Singh has filed a case in Paris 
to defend his right to affix his photograph with turban on his 
head. What would be the result of the case is yet to be seen. 
What the question is, how a Sikh all alone, without the help 
of the community, can contest such a case in a foreign 
country. I feel only a body like Singh Sabha International 
can help in such matters. The earlier attempt to form an 
International body like the World Sikh Council has failed. 
This was very unfortunate. There is no apex body to help in 
solving the problems of the Sikhs in many countries of the 
world. I appreciate the move to form SSI and fully subscribe 
to its Agenda as published in the April issue of Sikh 
Bulletin. I wish to attend the conference and share my 
testing experiences of the last more than 8 years. There are 
difficulties in my way. However, the fight must go on to 
retrieve the Sikh community from the death sentence in 
many parts of the world. The only way to my mind is by 
strengthening Sikhism, its values and traditions. The present 
generation of the Sikhs would have to make serious efforts 
and sacrifices for that. There is no other way out. 
With regards,                                    M.S. RAHI, Chandigarh 

* 
Dear Hardev Singh Ji First of all I appreciate the efforts of 
SSI to preach the true Sikh principlesIn my opinion the 
burning issue before every Sikh is the damage done to the 
institution of Akal Takhat by irrational and irresponsible 
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actions of its Jathedars. We must take action before the 
damage becomes irreparable. The excommunication of S 
Gurbaksh Singh has been done in a most irrational, biased 
and authoritarian manner. It is ridiculous that the Jathedar of 
Akal Takhat who has been appointed by SGPC has blatantly 
refused to listen to the advice of National Professor of 
Sikhism (also appointed by SGPC). It is ridiculous that a 
Jathedar whose book has been proved to be violating the 
basic tenets of Sikhism has been allowed to continue in the 
office. This Jathedar has no moral authority to pass any 
judgement on the books written by an author who was 
instrumental in depicting his lack of understanding of basics 
of Sikhism. The way Akal Takhat has functioned in the 
recent past in case Badal, Gurbaksh Singh and Mr Romana 
leave many questions to be answered. The heart of the 
ordinary Sikh who loves his Guru more than his life is 
bleeding and not a single Panth Leader has any time to have a 
look at him/her.S Gurbaksh Singh deserves to be honoured 
for his work. I agree with the suggestions of S Gurpal Singh 
Khaira as enumerated in editorial of Sikh Bulletin of July 03. 
In fact I have been thinking on the similar lines for some 
time. I propose that to achieve these goals we need to 
establish a charitable institution and call it Guru Di Golak. 
For funding of our projects we should rely on charity. For 
this I propose that we should ask every Sikh living abroad to 
donate a dollar a month. Of course, donations more than a 
dollar should also be welcomed. I will write more about this 
proposal in the near future. Regards  
Jarnail Singh 415 Old Windsor Road Winston Hills NSW 2153Tel 61 2 
9862 9432 

***** 
bwhir ByK AMqir mlu mwieAw] (267-11, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 
baahar bhaykh antar mal maa-i-aa. 
Outwardly, they wear religious robes, but within is the 
filth of Maya. 
Cpis nwih kCu krY CpwieAw] (267-12, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 
chhapas naahi kachh karai chhapaa-i-aa. 
They cannot conceal this, no matter how hard they try. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 

gur mMqR hIxs´ jo pRwxI iDRgMq jnm BRstxh ] (1356-18, 
shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
gur mantar heensa-y jo paraanee Dharigant janam 
bharsatnah. 
That mortal who lacks the Guru's Mantra - cursed and 
contaminated is his life. 

 kUkrh sUkrh grDBh kwkh srpnh quil Klh ]33] (1356-
18, shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
kookrah sookrah garaDh-bheh kaakah sarapneh tul khalah. 
||33|| 

That blockhead is just a dog, a pig, a jackass, a crow, a 
snake. ||33|| 

 
***** 

PANTHIC LEADERS ARE DEAD 
LONG LIVE THE PANTH 

TIME FOR INTROSPECTION AND ACTION 

p;na 1411, sl]k vara: t[ vWIk, gurU nank w[v 
iekna isiW n buiW n Akil sr AKr ka B[xu n lh;it . 

Some have no idea of perfection, wisdom or understanding; 
they know nothing about the mystery of the Word. 
nank t[ nr Asil Kr ij ibnu guN grbu kr;t .15. 

O Nanak, those people are real donkeys; devoid of virtue or 
merit, but still they are very proud. || 15 || 

 
 

            
The man on the right in white chola Taliban Navjot Singh ‘Khalsa’  
is Nanaksaria ‘Sant Baba’ Amar Singh has given the word Khalsa a 
Barundi. He is a congenital liar and bad name. Oh his website, he 
Certified Con artist. His companion misquotes S. Kala Afghana: 
on the left is Joginder Singh Vedanti, “Sant Jarnail Singh committed 
Jathedar of Akal Takhat.   acts that brought about the  

current downfall of the 
Panth.” (Sach da Marg, v4, 
p.159). But that page deals 
with ‘Pap Karam Ate Punn 
Karam.’ 
 

Birds of a feather flock together. Like Akhand Kirtanias and Damdami  
Taksalias, uttering falsehoods comes easy to both Amar Singh and Vedanti. 

 
 

 
 
‘Sikh Leaders & Scholars’ Left to Right: Bhai Mukhtiar Singh Mukhi, 
Baba Darshan Singh Malewal, Bhai Balkar Singh, ‘Dr’. Tarlochan Singh. 
These Gursikhs have not read a word of S. Kala Afghana’s works but they 
condemned his writings nonethe less. Of the 8 Gurdwaras they named 
supporting their action on June 29, 2003 we checked with only San Jose. 
They denied their participation. See p. 17. 
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Stupidity is an equal opportunity curse. It equally inspires the folly of the 
literate and the illiterate. These call themselves ‘Sikh Sangat’ of Gurdwara 
Partap Nagar Indore and claim to represent Guru Gobind Singh Study Circle, 
Sikh Missionary College, ‘Sikh’ Brahmins of Akhand Kirtani Jatha, Gurmat 
Parchar Jatha, Madh Pardesh Kendri Sri Guru Singh Sabha, Bir khalsa Dal, 
Guru Sewak Jatha, Blue Chirag Mission and Gursikh Feature. 
 
 

 
 
None of them have perhaps read even a word of Kala Afghana’s books, 
which they are burning here. They have no idea that Joginder singh Vedanti 
who excommunicated kala Afghana, himself stands exposed as enemy of 
Sikhi. He wantonly republished the Brahmanic text ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ 
and prescribed its regular daily katha in Gurdwaras. Kala Afghana’s expose 
of that book lead to its withdrawal by the SGPC to the humiliation and 
shame of Vedanti.. He becomes the only ‘Jathedar’ whose book published by 
the SGPC was withdrawn by that body. That did not put the book out of 
circulation. Hindutva forces put it back on the market minus laudatory 
comments of Who is Who of Sikh political and religious leadership. They do 
not even know that in burning kala Afghana’s books they are also burning 
thousands of shabads of Guru Granth Sahib quoted in every book of kala 
Afghana.  
 

TIME FOR INTROSPECTION AND ACTION 
What price visa: 
On May 26, 2003, S. Jit Singh Bainiwal, Past President of 
Gurdwara Sahib San Jose, went to the Indian Consulate in 
San Francisco for visa to India. The clerk at the window 
denied the request. When asked for the reason, since he had 
already received visa three times during the last few years, 
the clerk ushered him to the office of his chief, Vinod 
Kumar. Without any hesitation Mr. Kumar asked for a 
rather unusual fee, ‘Siropa for him at the San Jose Gurdwara 
Sahib’. Our compliments to the managing committee for 
flatly rejecting that request. 
 
Why did Mr. Vinod Kumar make this unusual reuest? We 
can think of three reasons: 
1. He did this at his own initiative to show his stature in all 
segments of Indian diaspora community. 
2. He did this in response to clear directive from the Indian 
Govt. as part of its calculated policy of infiltrating Sikh 
diaspora institutions. 
3. He did this to make this relatively progressive and 
conflict free Gurdwara management committee a target for 
criticis as ‘Indian Govt. Agents’ by some Sikh organizations 
that are truly the Indian Govt. Agents.  
 
Who represents Sikhs? 
In August 1993, for the gathering of the Council of 
Parliament of World Religions in Chicago, the organizers 
received word from the Indian Vice Consul in Chicago that 
they will be supplying the names of the Sikh delegates. 
Luckily for us the Sikhs of Chicago did not permit that to 
happen. It was the same Consular office that arranged for 
‘Sant Baba’ Daljit Singh to be the ‘Sikh’ delegate 
accompanying Jathedar Vedanti to visit with the Pope in 
January 2002 and in Feb. 2003 arrange to display Daljit 
Singh’s photo with the Pope at the Chicago International 
airport.  
 
Involvement of Indian Consulates in diaspora Sikh 
affairs: 
Ever since my memory, our ‘leaders’, religious as well as 
political, have been chosen by the Indian Govt. That was 
true of the World Sikh Council, the first Editor of The 
World Sikh News and the last three Akal Takhat Jathedars. 
 
1. Shere-e-Panjab Weekly in its April 18, 2003 issue carries 
a story ‘Vaisakhi in New York State Assembly’. It further 
talks about a Bill that has been introduced in the State 
Assembly to remove discrimination against Kesadhari 
Sikhs. While we commend the efforts of the Sikh 
Organization of New York in accomplishing this task we 
regret their invitation to the Indian Counsel General 
Prabmesh Rath to this event. This Counsel General 
represents a country that has a systematic policy of genocide 
against minorities. They ordered the Indian army to attack 
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its own citizens, unarmed men women and children, gathered 
for their holy religious event at Darbar Sahib in Amritsar, in 
1984, had innocents lynched in major cities all over the 
country when Indra Gandhi was assassinated and punished 
no one for the crimes. President at that time was a Sikh 
‘Uncle Tom’. Muslims in Gujrat experienced similar 
treatment when a Muslim was ‘Uncle Tom’. God save the 
Christians should a Christian be ever appointed President. 
 
2. In Denhaag Holland the Gurdwara management committee 
invited the Indian diplomats to the nagar kirtan, offered them 
siropas, Sri Sahib and model of Darbar Sahib and applauded 
them by hand clapping in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib. 
(See p.26) 
3. In Richfield, Ohio during foundation stone laying 
ceremony of the Gurdwara ardas was done by a Hindu lady 
and unveiling of the plaque ceremony was performed by a 
temple priest according to Hindu ritual. (See p. 26) 
 
Akhand Kirtani Jatha and Damdami Taksal 
At the second annual conference we passed a resolution 
asking the Akal Takhat Jathedar to implement SGPC 
approved Rehat Maryada even though it has some serious 
deficiencies. This RM when passed was a compromise 
among various divergent groups. But unfortunately, as in the 
case of Nanakshahi Calendar where very people for whom 
compromises were made still became an obstacle to its 
implementation, the very groups that RM was compromised 
for have never accepted it and during 25 years of control of 
SGPC by Tohra and 4 years since even SGPC administered 
Gurdwaras do not practice it. Akhand Kirtani Jatha and, 
Damdami Taksal, two organizations opposing Kala Afghana 
(alongwith all the Sant Babas and Sant Smaj) have their own 
Maryada. Damdami Taksal is very close to RSS position i.e. 
Sikhs are Hindus as proclaimed by Jathedar Puran Singh who 
was educated at Damdami Taksal. Their moral degeneration 
has sunk so low that their leader, Baba Thakur Singh, has 
been lying about Bhai Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale’s 
martyrdom for nineteen years, turning him into a deserter 
instead. Akhand Kirtanias are practicing Brahmans with their 
own maryada and practicing shootshaat who have turned 
gatra into a janaeu.  

 
Conflict with Vedanti 
It is with him as a person abusing his power, not with Akal 
Takhat that we all hold supreme.  

qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek ] (1039) 
The very forces that accuse us of playing in the hands of 
Hindutva are the ones who have played havoc with Sikh 
traditions. In the 19th century it was Prof Gurmukh Singh 
they excommunicated. Had Puran Singh or Vedanti been the 
Jathedar in 1995 Prof Gurmukh Singh would still be ex 
communicated, not that it made any difference to him. Credit 
for righting the wrong goes to Jathedar Manjit Singh. In the 
20th Century Sant Singh Maskeen engineered 

excommunication of Giani Bhag Singh for saying 
that Dasam Granth could not be the writing of Tenth Nanak 
and also had his book banned. When the committee of 
scholars had met to execute Maskeen's will, Principal 
Harbhajan Singh, the only person who had read the book 
and agreed with it, got silence in response to his question if 
any one of them had read the book that they were passing 
judgment on. Only Jathedar who has read Kala Afghana's 
books and agrees with them, Giani Kewal Singh, was sent to 
prison on trumped up charges by 'Sant' of Sacha Sauda dera. 
When the Dharam Parchar committee went through Kala 
Afghana's books last year only thing they could find 
objectionable was a reference to Guru Gobind Singh making 
changes to Guru Granth Sahib that he inherited from Fifth 
Nanak. Kala Afghana was actually quoting 'Sant Baba' 
Gurbachan Singh of Damdami Taksal from his Granth but 
Kala Afghana is being branded as the one who insulted 
Guru Gobind Singh and Guru Granth Sahib. Damdami 
Taksal and Akhand Kirtani Jatha do not even belong to 
Vedanti's Panth, yet they were the prime movers against 
Kala Afghana because with the examples from Gurbani he 
proved the teachings of 'Sant Baba' Gurbachan Singh and 
Bhai Randhir Singh, not in compliance with Gurmat.   

  Hardev Singh Shergill               
***** 

Prof. Gurtej Singh releasing, S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana’s  book 
‘gurUU-bwxI dI ksv`tI qy guriblws pwqSwhI 6’ The book was published by 

K.T.F of N.A. Inc. and will be available shortly from Sikh center Roseville. 

 
 
Pro. Makhan Singh presenting a plaque in appreaciation to S. Gurbakhsh 
Singh Kala Afghana for his dedication to the Sikh Cause and Contribution 
to the Sikh Literature by his Gurbani and Gurmat based writings. 
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If you do not wish to receive this bulletin, please write ‘do not mail’ across the label and return to sender. 
If you wish for someone else to receive it, please provide us with their mailing address.  Thank you. 

 

 
Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc. 
The Sikh Center Roseville 
Gurdwara Sahib Roseville 
201 Berkeley Ave 
Roseville, CA 95678 
 
 

 

Following May Be Ordered From The Sikh Center Roseville 
201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 

GURU GRANTH SAHIB VOLUMES ARE AVAILABLE FREE FROM ROSEVILLE SIKH CENTER. 
 
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available from Sikh Center Roseville: 
     1. Seven volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 per volume.  (May be ordered individually) 

2. One volume “Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 
3. Bachittar Natak– Bheta U.S. $10.00  

Note: Items 1,2, and 3 combined please add U.S. $ 10.00 for postage. For individual volumes please add $3 for postage.   
Please make checks payable to KTF of N.A. Inc. 

Others Books available from Sikh Center Roseville: 
4. Sikh Religion and Christianity, author G.S. Sidhu, UK.                        ] Bheta $5.00 including postage 
5..Sikh Relgion and Islam, authors G.S. Sidhu and Gurmukh Singh, UK.] for both 
6. Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth, author Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh.  Bheta $5.00, including postage.  For bulk copies please         
    write to Canadian Sikh Study and Teaching Society #108, 1083 SE Kent St. Vancouver, B.C.  V5X4V9, Canada. 
7..“Sikhs in Hisotry” by Dr. Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $10.00, Hard Back, Bheta $15.00, including postage. 
8. Gurbani CD and SGPC publications FREE.  We pay the postage. 
9. dsm gRNQ inrxYYYYYYYYY YY, igAwnI Bwg isNG, ANbwlw] Bheta $10.00 including postage 

Books available from other sources: 
10. Avtar Singh Dhami, 3336 Bridge Road, Hayward, CA 94545.  Various titleson Religious books, including publications of 
        Missionary College Ludhiana. 
11. Thanks to S. Avtar Singh Dahami, Dr. Sahib Singh’s ‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Darpan’ is now on: www.gurugranthdarpan.com 
12. For ‘Noble and and Brave Sikh Women’ send donation of minimum $2.00 by cheque in favor of ‘Sikh Centre of Orange 

County’ with a self addressed 6x9 envelope bearing postal stamps worth $1.52 for delivery within USA to Sawan Singh’ 
Principal (retired) 10561 Brier Lane, Santa Ana 92705 CA 

13.   Guru Granth Sahib – French Translation: <Jarnail@sympatico.ca 

 
Your kind donations are used to print religious literature and this Bulletin. 


